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*CIA says Congress
knew about mining

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A hectic 
seven days in which the Senate voted 
Tirst to continue support of Nicaraguan 
guerrillas and then against helping 
them mine seaports is raising the 
question: What did Congress know, and 
when did Congress know it?

The CIA issued a statement Monday 
saying, “Since the first of this year, the 
subject of mining of Nicaraguan ports 
has been discussed with either 
members or staffers of the committees 
and other members of the Congress II 
times."

Although it had been known for some 
time that the rebels were mining the 
harbors, the CIA's involvement did not 
break into the news until April 6 and 
sena to rs are saying they were 
surprised to hear it.

Sen Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass., 
who led both the fight to cut off support 
for the rebels and the battle for the 
anti-mining resolution, said he was not

aware of the CIA's role when he made 
the first motion on April 4 

Kennedy's effort to kill a $21 million 
appropriation for aid toThe guerrillas 
was defeated 61-30 His move to 
condemn the mining was approved 
84 12

The votes April 10 favoring the 
condemnation of the mining included 4S 
senators who previously had approved 
the $21 million appropriation.

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker, R- Tenn., says he sees no 
contradiction between the two votes 
because he draws a clear distinction 
between support of the rebels, which he 
favors, and mining Nicaraguan 
harbors, which he opposes At any rate 
he has said he believes few senators 
knew anything about the mining when 
they cast the first vote 

But in its statement Monday, the CIA 
said "there has been no reluctance to 
share information with" the House and

Senate intelligence committees 
The statement did not specify what 

details were provided the committees 
during those briefings or when they 
occurred. Committee members claim 
they were given only cursory 
information about the CIA-directed 
mining and. in many Cftses. well after it 
had started

Sen. Patrick J. Leahy. 0-Vt.. said in a 
television interview on Sunday that 
"there were senators who voted one 
way the week before, in a different way 
the following week, who knew about the 
mining in both instances ''

"And I think they were influenced 
solely by the public opinion, " Leahy 
said. "And I think that's wrong and 
that's a lousy job of legislative action."

Leahy did not say who he was talking 
about, and most senators were not 
available for comment Monday 
because of the curren t 10-day 
congressional Easter recess
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Thomas Jeffrey 
killed in crash

ARLINGTON — Former Pampa 
High School senior class president. 
ITiomas H. Jeffrey, 20. was killed in a 
head-on collision early Tuesday 
morning on Highway 157 in south 
Arlington

A former University of Texas at 
Arlington history major. Jeffrey was 
killed when the 1981 Silverado pick-up 
truck he was driving smashed into 
another vehicle at approximately 2 20 

m Tuesday The driver and 
;er of the other vehicle, Felix 

Arroyo. 36, and Barry An*hony Nash, 
22. b^h of Arlington, were pronounced 
dead at the scene

He was the second member of the 
James Jeffrey family to die in an 
automobile accident His older brother. 
Jimmy, was killed in a two-car collision 
north of Amarillo in Nov IS. 1977 A 
tree >s planted in his honor on the PHS 
grounds

According to Sgt Hugh Atwell of the 
Arlington Police Department. Jeffrey 
was pronounced dead on arrival at

■noiner
■ ^ ^ . m  1
^ p a a a e n g i

Arlington Community Hospital
Atwell said that apparently Jeffrey 

was southbound on Highway 157 when 
he entered into the northbound lane and 
smashed into the other vehicle 

"There were no skid marks and no 
party could have taken evasive action." 
Atwell said, adding that there were no 
survivors and no witnesses at the scene

Jeffrey graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1982 He was voted most 
popular boy in his senior class and was 
an escort to the 1984 PHS Homecoming 
Queen An active athlete, he was 
involved in the Little League and Babe 
Ruth League baseball 

He was born Feb 18. 1964. in Abeline 
He moved to Pampa in 1970 

Services for Jeffrey are pending with 
C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  F u n e ra l 
Directors

He is survived by his parents of the 
home, one sister. Mrs Ann Craig of 
Kingsmill, and a grandmother. Dora 
Etter of Crowell

SHOOTING SCENE—Police vehicles and ambulances from the em bassy killed a num ber of student 
crowd the street near the Libyan Embassy in London demonstrators (APLaserphoto) 
after a shooting incident in which submachine gun fire

Anti'Khadafy protesters 
killed by embassy fire

THOMASJEFFREY

LONDON (AP) — A gunman fired a 
submachine gun from a window of the 
Libyan Embassy today at Libyan 
students demonstrating against Libyan 
le a d e r M oammar Khadafy A 
policewoman was killed and II students 
were injured. Scotland Yard said 

Police rushed to the embassy, on 
fashionable St James' Square a few 
blocks from Buckingham Palace, and 
sealed off surrounding streets A dozen 
marksmen were dropped by helicopter 
and a busload of blue-bereted soldiers 
moved into position 

A short time after the mid-morning 
shooting, a man emerged from the 
embassy and surrendered Police did 
not know if he was the gunman 

A staffer of the Libyan news agency

JANA said the man was Salah Najim. 
head of JANA's London bureau The 
staffer, who would not give her name. 
Najim was covering the incident when 
he was arrested

Dozens of police, many wearing 
bulletproof vests, kept guns trained on 
the building from behind trees, lamp 
posts and police cars

Those wounded in today's attack 
were taken to Westminster Hospital, 
where the policewoman and two 
seriously injured dem onstrators 
underwent emergency surgery The 
policewoman. Yvonne Fletcher. 25, 
later died, a police spokesman said

Witnesses said some 70 anti-Khadafy 
Libyan students, many of them wearing 
masks to avoid identification .

assembled in the square and walked 
across it to the embassy, known 
officially as the Libyan People's 
Bureau

Police, who normally do not carry 
guns, kept the protesters behind 
barricades ‘Across the street, two 
groups of 20 counterdemonstrators alao 
were hemmed in by officers

Richard Bowden. 31. a salesman who 
used to work in Saudi Arabia, said the 
anti-Khadafy students were shouting in 
Arabic "Khadafy hangs students" 
when the shooting began

“There were no screams People just 
sUrted falling I don't think anyone 
realized what was happening. " Bowden 
said

Demands state l)oard replacement

Jobless rale fall widespread P 0F O t thrC fttC H S tO (J lllt  0 ( lllC â tlO ll 0 f fo r t S
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Unemployment in all states but Alaska 
was lower in February than at the same 
time a year earlier, the Labor 
Department reported today.

Alaska, whose economy has suffered 
from a slump in oil and gas production, 
saw its unemployment rate rise from 
12.9 percent in February 1983 to 13 1 
percent this past February, according 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics

The labor market statistics for the 
various states and metropolitan areas, 
unlike the national jobless rate, are not 
adjusted to take into account such 
seasonal factors as weather, scheduled 
plant closings and changing school 
hours

In February, the raw, seasonally 
u n a d ju s te d  n a tio n a l  c iv il ia n  
unemployment rate was 8 4 percent, 
down 2 9 percentage points from II 8

percent in February 1983, the report 
said Across the country, raw labor 
market figures showed that joblessness 
receded by two or more percentage 
points in 40 of the 50 states from the 
levels of February 1983

This was an improvement from 
January, when the figures compared to 
January 1983 showed that joblessness 
fell by two or more percentage points in 
33 states The comparison of December 
1983 with December 1982 showed 
unemployment fell by two or more 
percentage points in 26 states

The la rg est declines between 
February 1963 and last February were 
in West Virginia, where joblessness 
plunged from 21 6 percent to 16 5 
percent, and in Arizona, where the rate 
fell from 10 9 percent to 5 7 percent, the 
figures showed

AUSTIN (AP) — H Ross Perot says 
he will drop his education reform 
efforts if legislators reject his 
committee's plan to replace the elected 
State Board of Education with an 
appointed panel

Public school reforms approved by 
lawmakers would be squelched by the 
elected board, according to Perot, 
chairman of the Select Committee on 
Public Education

"It's got to be obvious to you that I 
am not going to use whatever 
credibility I have with the people of 
Texas Jo be part of a sham to pick their 
pockets." he told a Monday meeting of 
the Society of Professional Journalists

Perot promised a "grassroots" 
campaign to overcome legislative 
opposition to scrapping the 27-member 
elected board that has ruled Texas

education for 25 years 
Sen Carl Parker. D-Port Arthur, and 

Rep Bill Haley. D-Center, chairmen of 
the House and Senate education 
committees, favor the elected board 
The Legislature is expected to meet in 
May or June for a special session on 
education

Perot's attack has focused on Joe 
Kelly Butler, the Houston oilman who 
has served as Board of Education 
chairman for nine years Perot's 
comments in recent months have 
sparked an exchange of barbs between 
the two men Butler says abolishing the 
elected board would leave Texas public 
schools in the hands of "dictators "

Here's a selection of Perot's Monday 
comments on Butler and the board 

— Of a Saturday meeting in El Paso 
where the board approved a new rule on

textbooks' handling of evolution: "I'm 
surprised they didn't go to Carlsbad 
Caverns (in New Mexico) and meet 
underground "

— Of the board's Austin meeting 
room, named for Butler "I would 
describe the setting as imperial 
There's the life-sized picture of the 
chairman In order to testify you have 
to stand at an angle so the cameras 
have to shoot (the Butler portrait) in 
the background "

— Of the board meetings: "I thought 
they were playing the stock market for 
awhile, all these women running 
around handing them notes on paper "

Also Monday, the appointed board 
proposal was rapped by the Texas 
Federation of Teachers

"A case might be made that no 
reform is possible until the present 
board is removed from office, said

TFT president John Cole. “However, a 
means already exists for the removal 
from office of foolish, venal or 
incompetent board members"

P e r o t  s a id  som e te a c h e r  
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  
counterproductive in efforts to 
participate in the reform process

“God bless some of these teacher 
organizations. " he said "It's easy to 
love the schoolteachers of Texas, and 
they're far better than we have any 
right to have and they're wonderful, 
wonderful organizations "

But. he said, "They ran out of 
ammunition and didn't shoot anybody 
but themselves and friends, and hurt 
what they were trying t6 accomplish. ” 

"You can't, just by biting people on 
the leg. get teachers a pay raise." he 
added

B U S H  ARRIVES IN GENEVA—Vice Pretidefit George 
Bush speaks on his arrival Tuesday at the Geneva 
Airport in Switserland. urging a worldwide ban of

chemical weapons. He will speak Wednesday before the 
United Natkns Conference on Disarmament (AP 
Laserphoto)

Court approves 
alien searches

WASHINGTON (API -  The Supreme 
Clourt ruled today that the government 
may conduct sweeping searches of 
factories for illegal aliens while 
immigration agents block the exits

In a 7-2 decision, the court said such 
activity does not violate privacy rights 
guaranteed by the Fourth Amendment 
to the (^stitution

The im m igration  ra id s  were 
authorized by the former Carter 
administration and defended by the 
Reagan administration

Justice William H. Rehnquist. in his 
opinion for the majority, said the 
agents were asking factory workers if 
they were U S. citizens or legal 
residents, and the workers were not 
compelled to respond

"Unless the circumstances of the 
encounter are so intimidating as to 
demonstrate that a reasonable person 
would have believed be was not free to 
leave if he had not responded, one 
cannot aay that the questioning resulted 
in a detention under the Fourth 
Amendment," Rehnquist said

Study shows full moon 
does affect psychotics

NEW YORK (AP) -  A study of 
4.000 mentally ill patients over nearly 
two decades indicates that the 
disease's severity varies with the 
motions of the sun and moon, with 
psychotics showing their most bizarre 
behavior when the moon is full, a 
psychiatrist says.

The new study found that at the time 
of the full moon — and especially 
during the full moons of the summer 
and fall — psychotic mental patients 
display their most inappropriate 
appearance and strongest irrational 
fears, said Dr Charles Mirabile, a 
psychiatrist at The Institute of Living 
in Hartford, Conn.

For c e n tu r ie s , poets have 
speculated about the ill effects of the 
moon Shakespeare spoke of people 
becoming "fo o ls  by heavenly 
compulsion,'* and the poet John 
Milton w rote of "moon-struck 
madtoeas "  Tht word "lunacy" Hatif 
comas from the Latin word for the 
moon, luna.pagc 1,14.0 
"It has bean racogniaod for somatinM

that patients with mood disturbances 
tend to become ill during particular 
seasons of the year," Mirabile said 
But the new research suggests "that 
seasonal effects are much more 
pervasive than has generally been 
realized." he said

Speaking Monday at a symposium 
sponsored by the Institute for Child 
Development Research, Mirabile said 
the 4,000 patients were observed dally 
for more than 10 years with the aid of 
a computer.

Mirabile's study also found that 
disease severity climbs not only when 
the moon la full but also at the time of 
the new moon, when the lunar image 
disappears and no moonlight appears.

The seasonal and lunar variatienB 
were most obvious In psychotic 
patients, but were also evident in 
patients with other mental dtoorders, 
m  said. Psychosis Is dHInsd as i  
mental disorder marked by deranged 
personnIMy and loes of contact wMi 
ranHty.
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services tomorrow

2 30 p.m Logan school gym. Logan.FEERER. Jack 
N.M.
PUGH.Clifton —2p m First Baptist Church, McLean 
POLLOCK, Ruth E — 2 p m Minton Memorial Chapel, 
Borger

obituaries
PAULINE W SHULL

CLARENDON — Services (or Pauline W Shull. 64. were 
at 2 p m Saturday at First Baptist Church She was buried 
at Citizen Cemetery 

Mrs Shull died Wednesday
She was born Oct 12. 1919. in Snyder and married Paul 

W Shull in 1946 m Colorado City She moved to Clarendon 
in 1948 and was a member of the Rebeckah Lodge, the 
Donna County Senior Citizens Association and the First 
Baptist Church

Survivors include a daughter. Patsy Lee of Pampa, one 
sons. Kenny Shull of Memphis, two sisters. Betty Corson of 
Houston and Lovena Cooper of Rockville Md and five 
grandchildren

Memorials may be sent to the Clarendon Volunteer Fire 
Department Jaws of Life fund

RUTH E POLLOCK
BORGER — Services for Ruth E Pollock. 76. will be at 2 

p m Wednesday in the Minton Memorial Chapel with the 
Rev Mickey Gates of the Christian Ministry of Hot Springs 
Ark . officiating Burial will follow in Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Pollock died Monday
Born Dec 7 1907 in Cordville. Mo , she lived in Borger for 

three years She was a homemaker and a Baptist 
Survivors include two sons. Eddie Gates of Borger. and 

Ray E Gates of Fritch. two sisters. Ruth Littrell of Borger 
and May Craword of California, one brother. Junior D 
E llis  of P am p a . six g ran d ch ild ren  and II 
great-grandchildren

IRENE BRYAN
SHAMROCK — Services for Irene Bryan, 88, of Amarillo 

were to be at 2 p m today at First Baptist Church with the 
Rev Jeff Messer pastor of the Itth St Baptist Church 
officiating Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs Bryan died Sunday 
Survivors include four sisters and one brother 

JACKFEERER
LOGAN N M — Services for Jack Feerer, 59. will be at 

2 30 p m Wednesday at Logan High School Gymnasium 
The postmaster at Logan. Mr Feerer died Sunday in a 

head-on collision in Clovis. N M 
He served in the South Pacific during World War 11 and 

was a postmaster for 22 years He was a member of the 
Church of Christ

Survivors include his wife. Janet Logan of the home, two 
sons Keith Feerer of Pampa and Russell Ferrer of San Jon, 
N M . one daughter. Robin Smith of Logan; two brothers. 
Ben of Albuquerque and Clyde of NoraVisa. N M . two 
sisters. Dorothy Reninger of Denver and Margie Lawrence 
of Lancaster. Calif and three grandchildren

police report
J -

The Pampa Police Department responded to 46 calls in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7am  today

Jacklin Alloway. 732 E. Frederic (rear), reported she 
was assaulted at her residence

The Pampa Police Department reported two abandoned 
vehicles, a 1974 Chevrolet Nova in the 300 block of East 
Browning and a 1979 Chevrolet pickup in the 400 block of 
North Yeager

LeRoy Rossiter. 613 S Ballard, reported theft at his 
residence

Lonnie Kirlin. 926 Campbell, reported a hit - and - run 
driver struck his vehicle at the Ideal Food Store. 300 E 
Brown

Gladys Jo Hicks. 945 S Ballard, reported the possible 
theft of mail from her residence

Heritage Ford. 701 W Brown, reported theft of motor - 
vehicle parts in the 500 block of Huff Rd

St Matthews Episcopal Church. 727 W Browning, 
reported a burglary of the church's parish hall office

PhynelphI Rhoades. Star Rt 2. Pampa. reported the 
theft of motor - vehicle parts

Arrests
MONDAY, April 16

Charles William Rogers. 31,421 N Dwight, in connection 
with a charge of burglary Rogers was released to the 
county under a $5,000 bond

Ross Bennett. 28, 821 Frost connection with a charge 
pi public intoxication

Rory Kuhn. 30. 210 N Nelson, in connection with a 
charge of driving while intoxicated and an alleged traffic 
violation

James Hathaway. 22. 511 Carr, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

fire rejMirt
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admlsstoas

Lucille Harman, Pampa 
Jack Gray. Pampa 
Troy Searl, Pampa 
Lula Maddox. Pampa 
Ruth Strickland. Pampa 
Paul Pletcher. Pampa 
Frank Thomas. Pampa 
Cora Hearn. Clarendon 
L a w e n d a  W a l k e r .

Pampa
Ethel Collins. Pampa 
Esther Dyson. Pampa 
Cliff Kelley. Pampa 
Michael Taylor. Pampa 
Louie O'Neal. Pampa 
Mary Stone. Pampa 
Bryan Landry. Pampa 
Mary Crutcher. Pampa 
Orblee Gaines. Pampa 
Celia Fowler. Pampa 
Charles Jenkins. Pampa 
Anita Lopez. Pampa 
Walter Pope. Pampa 
Amanda King. Pampa 
K a t h e r i n e  Hamby.

Mobeetie

Sam Haynes, McLean 
Dismissals

Rick Basden, Pampa 
Marty Gardner. Pampa 
Richard Hinds, Pampa 
K ath erin e  Johnson, 

Pampa
Betty Ledford, Pampa 
Vernon Lewis. Pampa 
E^win Lick, Skellytown 
Kjersti Morris. Miami 
Mary Nickel, Lefors 
Bernice Nickols, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

George Warner, Wheeler 
Gladys Tindei, Shamrock 
S y l v i a  F i r e s t o n e ,  

Shamrock
Bob Andris, Elk City, 

Okla
Dismissals

Aletha Courlay, Erick, 
Okla

O la  M ae  S t a c y ,  
Shamrock

Mabel Williams. Borger 
Anna Muse, Wheeler.

city briefs
A FINANCIAL Advisor 

will be at the Clarendon 
College Pampa Center. 
Thursday. April 19 at 10:30 
a m. Any one interested in 
rinancial help for academic 
training, please come by 
900 N Frost

^Adv.
GRAND OPENING, 

Wednesday. Lancer Club. 
Live music. Coors half 
price. 8 00 till 12.00

Adv.
WANT TO Buy locally 

g r o w n  e v e r b e a r i n g  
strawberry plants Call 
665-5857

Adv
ENROLL NOW for oil

painting classes starting 
April 30 Rose Johnston 
i n s t r u c t o r .  Sunshine 
Factory 669-6682

Adv.
BLUEGRASS MUSIC 

Live, Thursday night only 
Aprii 19 Derrick Club in 
Pampa on the Borger 
Highway Tr i  S ta te  
B luegrass Express in 
Concert 8 30 p m to 12 00 
p m Admission $3 Single. 
$5 couple

Adv.
FUNNEL CAKES are 

back!  Con fec t ionary  
Delights, Pampa Mall.

Adv.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, lima beans, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut and wieners, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad, applesauce cake, cherry cobbler or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef or fried cod fish, French fries, black-eyed 

peas, spinach casserole, slaw or jello salad, bread pudding 
or fruit cup

calendar of events
INTERDENOMINATIONAL LENTEN SERVICE 

The last interdenominational Lenten service is to be 
Wednesday. April 18. at 12:15 p.m at the First 
Presbyterian Church. 525 N Gray Guest speaker is to be 
the Rev Gene Allen, with the Rev Joe Turner, leading 
worship

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one minor 

accident in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SATURDAY, April 14

5:30 p m. — A 1983 Honda motorcycle, driven by Jeffery 
Scott Lucas of Pampa. went out of control and turned over 
in the 700 block of Brunow Lucas sustained a broken right 
wrist in the accident He was cited for failure to control 
speed and failure to report an injury accident

stock market
Ttif (ollowinn iratn quotationv are Dorchester ns upS

providedbv W hrfkr Evansof Pampa Golf 7» upS
Wheat 3 M Halliburton a s ypS
Mito i  19 HCA 39 ups
Corn Sto Infersoll-Rand U S dnS
Soybeans 70S Inter North Its dnS

the lollowinc quolahiono show the prices Kerr McGee 31S dnS
(or which these securiliea could have been Mobil 31S NC
traded at he time oí compilation Penny 1 S9 dnS
Ky Ceni Ufe 17H PM Hips U S ups
Serico IOS PNA r s upS
Southland Financial ns U us ups

T V  foltowma f M a m N Y stock Southwestern Pub Its dnS
market quota! ioni are furnished by S ton ed  OH M S dnS
Edward D Jones li Co of Pampa Tenneco 41 dnS

Beal rice Foods upS Teuco 49S upS
Cabot U S NC Zalet MSclooed
Celoneae TIS UP'A London Gold SM It
DIA U S NC Silver • 14

Authorities think mass slayings 
may have had drug connection

NEW YORK (API -  Police have 
offered a $10.000 reward and opened a 
special phone line to help find whoever 
pumped bullets through the heads of 
two women and eight children, a 
massacre authorities believe may have 
stemmed from "bad blood" in drug 
dealings

The slayings may have been 
drug-related because milk sugar used 
to cut heroin and foil often used to wr.-ip 
n a r c o t i c s  were  found in the 
b lood-spattered apartm ent in a 
working-class Brooklyn neighborhood, 
police said Monday

The women, ages 20 and 24. and the 
children, ages 3 to 14. were found 
Sunday in front of a blaring TV set like 
figtres "in a wax museum " after what 
authorities called the worst mass 
killing in the city's history

Most of the victims were found sitting 
upright in chairs A slain pregnant 
woman still held a spoon and pudding 
CM in her hand as though feeding a 
baby, and a crying infant — the only 
survivor — crawled among the bodies

In the Colombian drug world, 
murdering children is a revenge tactic 
that has been used as a reprisal against 
adults, u id  Patrick Murphy, first 
de|iiity polioe commiasioiier Although 
the victims were Puerto Rican, the 
revciiRi motive was being investigated.

he said
"We're looking into the possibility it 

could be a reprisal because of some bad 
blood, " Murphy said at a news 
conference "We re speculating 
because of the fact that there were 
young children involved and they were 
murdered in the fashion they were "

Enrique Bermudez. 34, who was 
father of two of the slain children and 
who discovered the bodies at his 
apartment, was being interviewed and 
his background was "being explored." 
Murphy said Murphy said Bermudez 
was not a suspect "at this point ''

The D a i l y  News,  q u o t i n g  
investigative sources, reported today 
that Bermudez was arrested in 1974 for 
selling heroin in Brooklyn, served 
nearly five years on a sentence of 5 to 15 
years and is now on parole

The victims were shot In the head at 
dose range about 2 p m Sunday, and 
Murphy said two weapons had been 
used, a .22- and a 3t-calibcr pistol, 
leading police to believe there were two 
killers No weapons were recovered.

All of the victims were shot at least 
once in the head, according to a 
preliminary report from the medical 
enm iner's office Powder burns on 
several victims indicated that the 
muzzle of the murder weapon was in 
contact with the skull when the bullet

TAX NIGHT—An anti-tax protester clad as “ Uncle 
Sam ” waves to  late tax filers a t  W ashinfton’s m am  post

office Monday night. Midnight was the deadline for filing 
iBWfcdifrat tncoincTax fisnn s (AP Uaserpliotor

TOY
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El Salvadoran rightest fails 
to win conservative support

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 
— The leader of a key conservative 
party says his group will remain 
neutral in the May 6 presidential runoff, 
a decision expected to hurt the chances 
of ultra-rightist candidate Roberto 
d'Aubuisson.

The outlook for El Salvador's 
presidential runoff took a new twist 
Monday when Francisco Jose 
Guerrero, the unsuccessful presidential 
candidate of the conservative National 
Conciliation Party, said he would not 
support d'Aubuisson

Guerrero  said d 'Aubuisson 's  
Republican Nationalist Alliance had 
proposed an alliance in which 
Guerrero's party would be given 
control of four ministries if d'Aubuisson 
defeated Jose Napoleon Duarte of the 
centrist Christian Democratic Party in 
the May 6 runoff.

Guerrero, who placed third with 19 3 
percent of the vote in the first round of 
presidential voting last month, said he 
rejected the offer in part because 
d'Aubuisson would not give ground on 
ideological questibnsr' Guerrero also 
said he would not support Duarte 

"The only kingmaker in this election 
is the people." Guerrero said 

D'Aubuisson's apparent failure to 
win Guerrero’s support is expected to 
hurt him. since Duarte won 43 4 percent 
of the March vote compared with 
d'Aubuisson's 29 7 percent 

On the civil war front, El Salvador's 
army suffered a bloody setback 
Monday when leftist guerrillas 
ambushed an army convoy, killing 37 
soldiers and wounding 14.

In Nicaragua, the leftist government 
said its forces launched a counterattack 
against rebels who took a port town on

the southeast coast The rebels' leader, 
Eden Pastora, said he would set up a 
provisional government in the region.

Civilian and military sources said 
another rebel force took over. a 
government-owned ranch used for 
military purposes in north-central 
Nicaragua, and the Defense Ministry 
said government troops killed 34 rebels 
in an ambush in the area.

In San Salvador, the government 
reported no arrests in the assassination 
of Joaquim Alfredo Zapata, the 
highest-ranking Salvadoran employee 
on the U.S. Embassy security staff.

Gunmen in a taxi opened fire on 
Zapata Monday when his car stopped at 
a traffic light, killing him instantly and 
wounding his wife, Yolanda, embassi 
spokesman Gregory Lagaña said. The 
couple’s daughter, Lindora, also riding 
in the car, was not injured.
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Catholic officials report

Torture charged in Zimbabwe
HARARE. Zimbabwe (AP) — 

Government troops raped, tortured, 
killed and starved villagers during a 
two-month hunt for dissidents in 
Matabeleland province, according to a 
report by Roman Catholic officials 

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, 
while promising to examine the 
allegations, suggested the report's 
chief author was using the charges to 
curry favor with Mugabe's chief rival. 
Joshua Nkomo. whose main tribal 
stronghold is Matabeleland 

On Monday. Mugabe threatened to 
clamp tight, although unspecified.

restrictions on foreign journalists 
because of overseas reports of alleged 
atrocities by his army.

Speaking to local editors at his 
official residence, Mugabe accused 
foreign correspondents of seeking to 
discredit him and called their reporting 
"mischief-making." according to the 
semi-official Zimbabwe Inter-African 
News Agency.

On Sunday, London's Observer and 
Sunday Times newspapers published 
accounts of torture and mass murder in 
the province The reports were from 
c o r r e s p o n d e n t s  who v is i t e d

Matabeleland and heard villagers' 
accounts of brutality by security forces.
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Nkomo, in London to promote his 
autobiography, said the newspaper 
reports were “not far off the m ark"

The Mugabe administration has 
steadfastly denied its forces have 
committed atrocities, blaming them 
instead on “dissidents" — the official 
label for insurgents who deserted the 
army two years ago when Nkomo was 
ejected from a coalition government for 
allegedly plotting a coup

was fired, the report said
Carmine Rossi, a neighbor who found 

the surviving infant girl after being 
summoned by Biermudez. said there 
were "bodies all over the place They 
were sitting up It looked like a wax 
museum, like dummies. They were all 
dressed like they were alive, watching 
TV"

Christina Perez, 11 months old, was 
the only survivor Rossi discovered her 
unhurt, crying and crawling around in 
the bloody living room where some of 
the bodies were found Authorities said 
she has been placed in a foster home

Execution stay asked
AUSTIN (API -  Attorneys for 

condemned killer Jesse De La Rosa 
have asked the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals to stay his scheduled April 27 
execution

De La Rosa, 23. was convicted of 
capital murder for killing a San Antonio 
convenience store clerk over a six-pack 
of beer.

His attorney, Ronald "Rusty" Geyer, 
filed a brief with the appeals court 
Monday citing jiry  misconduct during 
the punishment phase of De La Rosa's 
trial.

Stole Diabiet Judge Roy Brnrera Jr., 
who praaided over the INI trial, laat 
week denied Guyar'a requeet for a atoy.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press Rain

North Texas — Fair and warmer 
through Wednesday Lows 45 to 54 
Highs 79 to 86

T h e  F o r e c a s t  F o r  7  a . m ,  E S T  
W e d n e s d a y ,  AprH 1 8  

e  L o w  T y n ^ a t u r e a  S h o w e r s !

East Texas — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday Lows 50 to 54 Highs 82 to

South Texas — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday. Lows mostly in the 50s. 
Highs mostly in the 80s. except near 90 
over the Rio Grande Valley,

West Texas — Fair and mild 
tonight, except increasing cloudiness 
far west Partly cloudy and warm 
Wednesday with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms mainly 
north and southwest. Lows 40s 
extreme north to 50s elsewhere. Highs 
70s extreme north to 95 Big Bend 
valleys.

Snow E D
Flurries[*^

4 0

National Weather Service^ 
NOAA, U S Dept ot Commerce

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 
Northerly and northeasterly winds 5 
to 10 knots tonight becoming 
s o u t h e a s t e r l y  nea r  10 knots 
Wednesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Fair 
skies

Fronts; CokJ W  Warm
Thursday morning mid 40s to mid 50s. 
Lows Friday and Saturday low 50s to 
low 80s
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Port O’Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds near 10 knots 
tonight and Wednesday. Seas 2 to 4 
feet. Fair skies.

South Texas:  P artly  cloudy 
Thwaday becoming mostly cloudy 
Friday and Saturday. Lows in the mid 
SOs to mid 80s. Highs in the low Ns to 
low 90s.

Occluded N n t  Stationary 
Concho Valley lows upper 50s. Highs 

mid SOs cooling to mid 70s SaturiUy.
Big Bend lows 40 mountains to SOŝ  
lowlands. Highs SOs mountains to mk 
SOs Big Bend cooling to 70s mountains'Vii 
to mid SOs Big Bend valleys Saturday.

BORDERSTATES 
Oklahoma — Fair and

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday

North Texas: Mostly fair Thursday. 
Chance of thunderstorms Friday and 
Saturday. Temperatures averaging 
above normal with highs ran^ng 
from the upper 70s to upper SOs. Lows

West Texas: Partly cloudy and 
warm thursday and Friday but cooler 

.Saturday. Widely Mattered showers 
[or thuntostorms south Friday and 
Saturday

Panhandle lows in the 40s. Highs 
mid 70s cooling to mid lOs Saturday. 
Lows in South Plains near N. Highs 
near N  cooling to near 70 Saturday. 
Lows in lower 90s Permian Baoiw aiid~ 
f a n r a i  low Ns coottng to mid 
70s Saturday.

warmer
through Wednesday. Lows 39 to 43. 
Highs mostly in the 70s.

New M exico — In c reasin g  
cloudiness with isolated showers over 
the west tonight. Fair east. Partly 
cloudy Wednesday with a s l i^ t  
chance of showers west and north. 
Lows 21 to 34s over the mountains and
40s to 32 lower eie vat tons ftU hiN sto  

ina TTio l t72 motaiUIlB äBd'Söfar äh 
south.
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TOY DONATION—Chairman of the Board George 
Dalton, left, and President Je rry  Howell of Woody’s Toys 
of Lufkin, stand among several kinds of toys the 
company sent to children in Puerto Rico a t the request of

Hance says opponents 
support tax increase

AUSTIN (AP) — U.S. Rep. Kent Hance 
says he is against gay rights legislation, 
against amnesty for illegal aliens in the 
United States and against a tax increase — 
three positions that he says set him apart 
from his two principal rivals for the 
Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate.

“Lloyd Doggett has said he would vote for a 
tax increase now. And Bob Krueger said a tax 
increase was unavoidable. I was the one that 
passed the tax cut bill in 1981.” Hance said 
Monday.

"Both of them came out for amnesty for 
illegal aliens I’m opposed to granting 
anuiesty,’’ Hance said

As for pending legislation to prohibit 
discrimination against homosexuals, Hance 
said. “ I think it goes too far "

« leanwhile, the head of Walter Mondale’s 
lidenUal campaign In Texas said Monday 
only major concern at the moment is how 
much of the black vote that the Rev Jesse 

Jackson will take from the former vice 
president.

“The only area I’m willing to concede that 
Mondale will not come out with a strong 
majority is in the urban black areas, but even 
there we will do all right,” Dwayne Holman 
said.

Mondale will be in Texas on April 26, and 
other members of his family are scheduled to

be in the state several times before Texas’ 
May 5 primary election. Mondale's aides 
have been having seminars across the state 
to line up strong representation for Mondaie 
in the precinct caucuses across the state.

Among the races on the ballot, it is the 
battle for the Democratic U.S. Senate 
nomination that is shaping up as one of the 
biggest fights.

Hance. who is from Lubbock, said the way 
to offset the projected federal budget deficit 
of $150 billion to $200 billion is to cut 
government spending and take action to 
ensure the economy grows.

“Even though $150 billion to $200 billion 
deficits are bad. something that would be a 
lot worse is a $200 billion tax increase. " he 
said. “This shows a clear-cut distinction 
between me and the two other candidates "  

On proposed amnesty for illegal aliens. 
Hance said the six million to 12 million illegal 
aliens in the country are allowed to remain, it 
would take jobs from American citizens, cost 
$25 billion the first year the illegals became 
eligible for federal programs and encourage 
other people to break the law 

“The first thing we have to do is enforce the 
present law. We need more border patrol 
agents. That's one of the few areas of 
spending I think we need to have an increase 
in.” Hance said

Forced adoption charged
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — A young woman has 
testified she gave up her 
d a u g h t e r  for adoption 
because a home for unwed 
mothers led her to believe she 
had no other options 

“If you give up your baby, 
you don't h’ ve to pay a cent 
They e fly you back 
home.” Barbara Landry. 20. 
of New York City said 
Monday in a state district 

> court where she is battling to 
get her baby back again.

“But. if you don’t, you have 
to pav them I felt obligated 
(to give up the baby) They 
tell you it’s the best thing for 
you and the best thing for the 
baby.” Miss Landry testified 

She admits giving officials 
of the Edna Gladney Home a 
sworn affidavit on Feb 14. 
four days after her baby was 
born, re linquishing all 
parental rights, but said she 
changed her mind later.

A Iwaring was to continue 
today before State District 
Jpdge Brian Carper, who 
must decide whether to grant 
Mias Landry a trial to decide

the issue of the affidavit 
She said officials of the 

home told her she would have 
to pay a bill of between $3.000 
and $7,000 unless she gave up 
her newborn daughter for 
adoption.

Miss Landry, an employee 
of a New York state race 
track, testified she came to 
the facility in November after 
learning she was pregnant.

“I just wanted to get away 
I didn’t want anybody to see 
me,” she said At the time, 
she added, she planned to 
give up her baby for adoption 

But after the baby was born 
and af ter  she received 
promises of support from her 
family, she decided to keep 
the child, she said. She signed 
the adoption papers anyway, 
she testified, because she felt 
obligated to the home 

"I felt obligated to sign 
They (officials of the home) 
don’t give you any options. All 
they tell you about is adoption 
— that it's best for you,” she 
said

Bill Schur, an attorney for

the home, contended the 
affidavit  is irrevocable 
because it was executed 
under the auspices of the 
Texas Family Code and the 
State Department of Human 
Resources

He also denied that officials 
of the home used undue 
influence to convince her to 
give up the baby If she kept 
her baby, the home had 
planned to charge her a fee of 
only $67 per month for the 
time she spent at the home. 
Schur said

Smoking and Lung Cancer 
Smoking it responsible for 
about 83 percent of lung cancer 
cases among men and 43 per
cent among women—more 
than 75 percent overall— 
warns the American Cancer 
Society.

UT receives 
donation of 
$8 million '

AUSTIN (AP) -  An 
anonymous Texas donor 
has given the University of 
Texas $8 million to help 
bring the best scientists 
and engineers in the world 
to the Austin campus.

D r. P e t e r  F l aw n ,  
president of UT-Austin. 
said the gift, supplemented 
by other private and public 
funds, would give the 
school $32 million for 
“ custom-built” packages 
to  a t t r a c t  f a c u l t y  
members.

Flawn told a news 
conference Monday the $8 
million gift has been 
matched by $8 million from 
five Texas foundations, and 
the school will supply an 
additional $16 million from 
its investment income

He said UT-Austin will 
create 32 chairs at $1 
million each, which could 
result in faculty salaries of 
over $100,000 for nine 
months.

“We will assemble here a 
group of very talented 
people and support them 
and get out of their way,” 
said Flawn

He sa id  i n f o r m a l  
committees would search 
for people to fill the 
endowed positions, and 
added. “We will not be in 
any big hurry" He said 
expected 75 percent to 80 
percent of the positions 
would be filed with four or 
five years

Flawn said after UT 
attracts the top three, four 
or five people in a specific 
a r e a  o f  
science-engineering. "I 
think it will be generally 
appreciated across the 
country that this is the 
place to be "

He said UT now has 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  700 
endowed faculty positions, 
far more than any other 
school in the nation and 
perhaps the world

Nacogdoches hit again

Fire wipes out 300 jobs
NACOGDOCHES. Texas (AP) -  A 

spark from a welder’s torch was 
bUmed for starting the second major 
fire in Nacogdoches in three days.

A M o n d a y  d e s t r o y e d  the  
International Paper Co. plywood plant, 
throwing 300 people out of their jobs.

Plant manager Mel Nobles estimated 
damage at between $5 million and $8 
million from the windswept blaze.

An estimated $2 million loss resulted 
from a fire, believed deliberately set, 
that roared through a series of 
connecting two-story buildings in 
downtown Nacogdoches Saturday 
night.

The fire at the 160,000-square-foot 
paper plant in an industrial area 
southeast of downtown was reported 
about noon Monday. Firefighters said 
the plant was already engulfed in 
flames when they arrived. Flames shot 
as high as 300 feet, they said

Fire marshal Raymond Lewis said 
the fire is believed to have started by 
sparks from a maintenance man’s 
welding operations. The fire occurred

despite routine safety precautions the 
workman had taken,  including 
spraying down the area where the 
welding was to occur, Lewis said.

Winds of 20 to 30 mph fed the fire, and 
the Forest Service and Nacogdoches 
County fire units were dispatched to 
extinguish grass fires that burned as 
far away as m  to two miles from the 
plant. A small fire at a lumber yard 
one-fourth mile east of the plant also 
was attributed to the paper company 
Maze.

Firefighters kept the flames from 
reaching several nearby propane 
storage tanks. The fire was brought 
under control at 2.10 p.m., fire officials 
Mid, but the plant was a total loss.

A spokesman at Memorial Hospital 
said six firefighters were treated for 
minor injuries.

The fire in downtown Nacogdoches 
Saturday was reported about 6:30 p.m.. 
a half hour after most of the businesses 
had closed for the weekend. It roared 
along a common attic, spreading to 
several adjacent businesses before

firefighters got it under control about' 
lOiSOp.in,.

A nTan w as a r re s te d  a t a 
Nacogdoches residence about II p.m. 
Saturday and brought in for questioning 
about the fire, which began in Colony 
Mall, a two-story building erected 
about the turn of the century that was 
renovated into a mall housing several 
small specialty shops.

Authorities said a witness picked the 
man out of a lineup, identifying him as 
the man who was panhandling in the 
mall area, asking for money and 
cigarettes, shortly before closing time.

Police said several of the shop 
operators told of having a confrontation 
with the man. The shop operators said 
the man told them he would get the 
money one way or the other, authorities 
said.

Lewis and Fire Chief Don Barlow 
went Monday morning to the scene of 
Saturday night's fire in the downtown 
a'^ea. but said there was too much 
rubble for them to determine the cause 
of the fire.

Christian workers from the Alexandria. La., area. 
Included in the shipment of more than S.fMO toys were 
balls, dolls, tnicks and games. i

Drifters may ask venue change
JtERim fcLe. Texar tAPl 

— Lawyers appointed to 
rep re sen t two dr i f te rs  
charged in the torture-death 
of a fellow hitchhiker say 
their clients probably cannot 
receive a fair trial in the 
Kerrville area, where the 
men contend they were held 
captive on a ranch.

S ta te  D istric t Judge  
Murray Jordan appointed the 
a t t o r n e y s  Monday to 
represent Mark Hamilton. 22, 
of Los Angeles, and Darryl 
Hunsaker, 21. formerly of 
Wichita Falls

A third drifter. Carlton 
Robert Caldwell, 19. of Taos. 
N.M., said he would hire his 
own attorney before May 4. 
when the hitchhikers and 
three family members are to 
be arraigned on murder 
charges.

The six people are charged 
with murdering Anthony 
Warren Bates of Huntsville, 
Ala., by slowly torturing him 
to death with jabs from an 
electric cattle prod

Prosecutors say the family 
members — Walter Wesley 
Ellebracht Sr., 52. his son, 
Walter Wesley Ellebracht 
J r . ,  3 1 .  a n d  h i s  
d a u g h te r - in - la w  Joyce

Bell hike 
called high

AUSTIN (AP) -  ATAT 
Communications and Public 
Utility Counsel Jim Boyle, 
who have disagreed on many 
phone rate matters, agree 
that state examiners have 
recom m ended too much 
profit for Southwestern Bell 
shareholders

In comments filed Monday 
with the Public Utility 
Commission. AT&T and 
Boyle said millions of dollars 
could be carved from Bell’s 
rate hike by cutting the rate 
of return on equity.

The commission will rule 
on April 30 in the Bell case 
The examiners' report calls 
for an $854 8 million hike, 
with a local rate hike of only 
36 cents a month

The report recommends a 
15.5 percent return on equity

Tom Jones, AT&T vice 
president for external affairs, 
said up to $185 million could 
be cut by decreasing the 
shareholders' profit.

JEWELRY SHOW
Colbert Fails Imports 

at Pompo Moll
— Sterling Silver Rings—

— Hond Set Cubic Zirconio "Diarrxjnds"—
— 14 Kt Gold Jewelry

INDIAN JEWELRY
Made by Zuni, Navajo, Hopi,

San Domingo, Sandía
—Squosh Blotsoms—Bolos—Brocateti—

—Chokers—Wfotch Bonds—Knives—
—Stidi IVrs—Pink Mussel SheB—

—Earrings—Concho Belts—14 Kt Gold Bonds—

For the Graduate, because 
they did their very best.

Fragrances by
Estee Lauder and Aram is
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hitchhikers'to their Mountain 
Home ranch by offering work 
and hot meals and then forced 
them to stay by using guns, 
chains and cattle prods.

The Ellebrachts also have 
b e e n  c h a r g e d  wi t h  
aggravated kidnapping

Hamilton and Hunsaker 
have given handwritten 
statements to the FBI and 
Texas Rangers in which they 
admit participating in the 
torture of Bates.

“The first thing I want to do 
is make sure the state and 
law enforcement officers 
involved properly advised 
Mr Hamilton of his rights,” 
said attorney Bob Denson.

"who was appointed^Monday.
"That’s the gist of the case 

anyway, that  all these- 
defendants — except the 
Ellebrachts — were under 
some kind of emotional 
pressure out there.” Denson 
said. “It's the most bizarre 
case I’ve ever been involved 
in"

Hunsaker’s attorney, Steve 
Abies, said Monday that he 
had not yet read his client’s 
five-page statement to the 
Texas Rangers, in which the 
d r i f t e r  a d m i t t e d  
participating in several 
torture sessions.

“My gut feeling is that if 
my man gave a five-page 
handwri t ten s ta temen t .

we've got a big wall to climb 
o v e r  in  t e r m s  of 
guilt-innocence," he said. 
“But I need to look at that 
statement and make sure it 
was obtained properly.”

Both attorneys said they 
felt their clients probably 
could not get a fair trial in 
Kerrville

“The Ellebracht family has 
lived around here for a long 
time so you might have to go 
through a lot of people before 
you get some that don’t know 
them,” Abies said.

Bates died March 13 after 
repeated torture sessions and 
his body then was doused with 
10 gallons of gasoline and 
burned, the indictment says.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopef is dedicated to furnishing infomrKition to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorras freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utnyjst capabilities

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Loui&e Ftetchei 
Publfsher

WoMy S«nvT>ons 
Managing Editoi
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Warning against 
industrial policy
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B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

OK. kKfs. today we're going to team how to 
d e v  nune fields."

Warren T. Brookes

Demogaguery on defense issue

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not a 
tX)liticol grant from government, and thot men have the 
right to take morol oction to p reserve  their life ond propierty 
fix themselves and others

Senator Gary Hart and former Veep 
Walter Mondale have found easy applause 
by proposing big rhetorical slashes in 
defense spending The demogaguery is 
infectious.

But the public should understand two 
thills;

First, through 19M, total defense spending 
under FVesjdent Reagan, in actual outlays.

pensions, base maintenance, and the
procurement of ships, planes, tanks, and

• '  '  of tr ......................

is IDENTICAL to that proposed in President 
19S2 budget and IMO

Advocates of a "national industrial policy" are food of 
pointing to Japan as an example of a government's 

- success 4ft planning g  national economy by picking 
"winners" among industries and helping them with 
subsidies While some of this type of intervention has 
occurred in Japan, there is more evidence that the 
ascendancy of Japanese industry in the postwar era has 
more to do with broad government policies of low 
taxat ion and spending, which was conducive to 
en te rp rise , innovation and investment, than with 
selected government intervention and assistance on 
behalf of targeted industries 

Those who believe government activism  in planning 
and directing the economy can be successful have a more 
pertinent example to study much closer to home.

It's  not surprising that the exam ple is not used, 
however, since the history of government industrial 
policy m Britain has been so dismal 

A researcher for London's Institute for Economic 
Affairs. John Burton, says B ritain 's experiment with 
directing the economy—a series of industrial planning 
boards and bailout program s, have 'led to expensive but 
unsuccessful bailouts, the creation of losers out of 
one-time winners, spectacular high tech projects that 
are also spectacular money-losers, and an erosion of 
business freedom."

Jimmy Carter's 
revised defense plan, both of which were 
fully endorsed by Mondale.

In fact, in the four fiscal years 1981 - 1984, 
Reagan will actually have spent about fS.3 • 
billion LESS than Carter and Mondale were 
budgeting

The reason for this surprising fact is 
simple: the big - ticket weapons systems 
which President Reagan has called for have 
not yet hit the "procurement pipeline," so 
the really significant spending growth has 
not yet "kicked in." and won't start showing 
up until later years, especially 1986 and 
forward

This means the opportunity for huge cuts 
in current defense spending outlays are not 
nearly so great as they are to slow down 
distant future trends, and even many of 
those are locked in

For example,  of the $231 billion 
appropriated to be spent in the current fiscal 
year. $192 3 billion will go entirely for those 
"conventional defense systems" Hart loves 
to endorse.

ammunition. And of the other $38 billion, 
nearly half will go to research and 
development of conventional weapons 
systems.

So far, then, the Reagan outlays for 
defense are almost exactly what Mondale 
and Hart are publicly endorsing But where 
Reagan departs from them is in the amount 
of future commitments, budget authority 
(as opposed to outlays), which in the period 
from 1981 to 1984 escalated sharply with a 
cumulative growth of some $52 billion over 
the Carter plans. Most of that rise in budget 
author ity comes in new weapons 
procurement

As an interesting analysis by Merrill 
Lynch Economics (MLE) back on February 
27 pointed out. "The Reagan defense budget 
placed added emphasis on procurement (of 
new weapons systems)... For many weapon 
programs the response time between 
obligations incurred and paj)ments could be 
several years."

As a result. MLE continues. " a huge 
backlog of appropriations has accumulated 
over the past four years." that is the 
difference between what has been 
authorized and what has been spent, and 
MLE estimates that cumulative backlog 
had reached $82 billion by th|s fiscal year 
CM) and will rise to $177 billion by 1987.

“a strong inherent momentum in defense 
spending is building and will be difficult to 
atop." Making cuts in future budget 
authority levels “ while constructive 
....would generate only marginal near - term 
budget savings," and do little to reduce the 
federal deficit now, especially since so much 
of the next two or three years of spending 
growth have already been committed.

Ironically, and this is the second thing the 
public should know, one of the primary 
reasons for this backlog in spending, and the 
escalating costs of weapons procurement, is 
the excessive second guessing of the 
Military Reform Caucus which Hart helped 
to found back in 1978.

As Gregory Fossedal. the Wall Street 
Journal's brilliant young analyst, detailed
recently, one of the effects of the so - called 
"military reformers" (Gary Hart) has been 
to stretch out the length of time it takes to 
procure a new weapons system so much it 
has wildly escalated costs.

For example, “it took two - and - a - half 
years to build the B - 47 bomber, twenty - 
four years to build the B - IB bomber. The 
atom bomb and the first intercontinental 
missile and atomic submarine took three to 
six years, but the MX and the Stealth 
bomber will span decades."

This vastly extended “stretch - out" has 
caused the basic costs of weapons systems 
tn soar nut of sight, not only because of

including m Hilary pay and ' Such a^huge gap. or backlog, means that inflation but because over long procurement

periods, technology changes, and the 
resulting redesigns of production models.

"Meanwhile.” Fossedal coMlnues, "it 
takes the Soviets, on average three to five 
years to steal the technical building blocks 
of one of our systems, and a few more to 
produce a superior version, using our 
technology - but not our bureaucratic (and 
he could have added, political) methods. If it 
takeii twenty years to assemble our system 
(as it currently will on Stealth) guess who 
wins.”

Research by Richard Ford of The 
H eritage Foundation using internal 
Pentagon data shows that since the fifties, 
the time span for bringing new weapons 
systems into use has nearly doubled, and 
added nearly 40 percent to basic upfront 
costs, plus inflation.

The major culprit of this process is the 
constant second - guessing by Congress, 
with literally tens of thousands of sulled 
man - hours spent by the Pentagon just in 
complying with congressional oversight and 
review.

Gary Hart may well be right about Ms 
ideas for a leaner, trimmer, more mobile 
defense, “ more sim ple, reliable and 
affordable weapons," but until he and his 
colleagues in the Senate and the House can 
speed up on the decision - making and 
procurement piucess, our deftM t will cost" 
more, and defend less.

y w p n w l i p . . .

Classic examples. Burton notes in a recent analysis
Hewritten for the Heritage Foundation, are  British Leyland 

m otor company ana the English-French Concorde 
supersonic jetliner

in the case of British Leyland. the government 
intervened directly to forge a m erger between the ailing 
British Motor C orp . and Leyland Motors Since 1975. 
however, the British government has pumped $3.5 billion 
in subsidies into the merged company, which continues 
to lose millions of dollars each year.

In the case of the Concorde, Burton writes, "the allure 
of high-tech to political decision m akers, who fail to 
consider the economic and business criteria for 
assessing technological developm ent," led the British 
government to take the lead in developing the jetliner. 
Today, the cost per seat-mile of the Concorde is three 
times that of a Boeing 747, and there has been little or no 
interest in the plane outside of England and France

There are numerous, less known, examples. Burton 
says

The dismal failure of the British government to pick 
winners in the economy ought to be a clear warning to 
advocates of a national industrial policy for the United 
States

Today in History
Today is Tuesday, April 17. the 106th day 

of 19M. There are 2M days left in the year. 
Today's highlight in history:
On April 17,1961, about 1,500 Cuban exiles, 

trained and equipped by the CIA, invaded
Cuba at the Bay of Pigs but were overcome 
by the forces of Fidel (fastro.

On this date:
In 1969, a jury in Los Angeles found Sirhan 

Sirhan guilty of murdering New York Sen. 
Robert Kennedy. ---------

N

In 1971, Egypt, Libya and Syriq signed an 
agreement to confederate.

And in 1973. President Richard Nixon said 
"major developments" had come to light in 
the Watergate case as a result of a new 
investigation he had conducted himself.

Ten years ago: President Nixon named 
William Simon to replace George Shultz as 
secretary of the treasury.

Five years ago; The government's 
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safety 
rcommended that a broad range of new 
instruments be installed on more than half 
the nation's nuclear reactors.

One year ago: The Census Bureau 
reported that about 34 percent of the 
unemployed voted in 1962, up from 27H 
percent in 1976.

T o d a y ' s  b i r t h d a y :  CBS N ew t  
correspondent Harry Reasoner is 61 years 
old

Thought for today: “There is no more 
■ . frlovely, friendly and charming relationship 

communion or company than a good 
marriage." —Martin Luther (1463-1546).

Paul Harvey

America: Open for business
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America is still open for business 
Every day somebody comes up with a new 

product, a new service, a new idea 
Schoolboy Fred Smith had an idea, he 

absolutely, positively believed in an 
overnight package delivery service. His 
term paper on the subject got him only a 
"C."

But in 1973 he went to work to prove his 
point and today his Federal Express makes 
more than 90 million shipments a year 

Steve Jobs was 20 years young when he 
created an Apple Computer - and started the 
computer revolution

He built Apple from scratch into a billion ■ 
dollar business in eight years 

Wally Amos has a recipe for chocolate -

chip cookies He borrowed $25,000 to start 
what is now Famour Amos cookies, a $300 
million business.

Liz Clairborne began designing clothing 
just seven years ago Today she employs a 
thousand people

America it Mill open for business
Anybody innovative,  imaginative, 

creative - who is also competent, efficient 
and competitive - can scale tne heights.

Last year 16.500 companies were started 
with loans from the Small Business 
Administration. Already they have filed 
125,000 patent applications

Lots of names you've never heard of But 
you will

It still takes imagination
KImo Turner dared to open three indoor

tanning salons - in Hawaii. And succeeded 
Tanning salons in Hawaii!

I HoRon Hogan dared to open a Dairy (}ueen in 
Kotzebue, Alaska - on the edge of the Artie 
Circle - and he's selling ice cream to 
Eskimos!

Then there is the Cabbage Patch doll. 
Xavier Roberts, who designed the first of

love with the Cabbage Patch kis and Japan 
can't get enough so, probably, they will be in 
short supply again next Christmas.

Also, Roberts - in the image of the best of 
America's entrepreneurs - is not "standing 
Mill"

the Cabbage Patch kids, has since licensed 
to uileco but remains personallysales 

involved.
He sold a record 3.2 million laM ChriMmas 

and might have sold more except that 
demand exceeded the supply.

He tells me that he honestly intended to 
anticipate and satisfy the demand for next 
ChriMmas - but - foreign orders have 
overwhelmed the company. Europe is in

Already he has in production a new 
generation of Cabbage Patch "pets,” 
animals unlike any other, which he calls 
“K'oosas."

Across my desk comes an idea a day for 
something innovative which I usually 
forward to Baylor University's Center For 
Private Enterprise for evaluation.

America is Mill open for busineu!
(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Hanigan

New machines aren’t harmful
If something called the California Agrarian Action Project 

has its way, the University of California will be barred from 
developing advanced farm machinery. The future of Moop 
labor will ^guaran teed  by law 

The Actim Project, represented by California Rural Legal 
Assistance - a federally - subsidized public interest law group,

-------------------------- ^

has gone to court to cancel the right of a public university to 
develop labor - saving equipment used by farmers. It
oomplains that mechanical harveMing devices are taking the 
jobs of farm workers.

No doubt, this is the case. The purpose of mechanical

American agriculture. The farm tractor, of course, meant the 
end for tboae who worked in the manufacture of harnesses tor 
farm horaes and mules.

a letter
harveMers is to eliminate much of the backbreaking Moop

cnanical

Warn to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interesl'* Then w hy not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters lo the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly T\ pe your letter, and keep 
It in good lastc and free from libel t ry  lo limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or iclephono numbeis. but must have (hem for identification 
purposesi

As with ever> article that appears m The Pampa News, 
lelicrs for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarily. grammar, spelling, and punctuation Wc do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to.
l,eiterstoihe Editor 

POt>raw«r2166 
Pampa TX 79065

W rite today You might feel better tomorrow.

labor in the fields. But if It is logical to ban m ed 
harveMers, than it also is logical to ban a wide variety of 
machines, tooli, fertilizeri and insecticidea. All these are used 
in modem, mechanized farming. Using the questionable logic 
of the plaintiffs, trucks should be banned because they replace 
vegetable pushcarts operated by unskilled workers.

The University of California agricultural tcientists compare 
this court action with the Luddite movement in Britain in the 
early 16th century. In 1611, textile workers in Nottingham, in 
the name of a mythical figure called Ned Ludd, or King Ludd, 
destroyed knitting machines, to which they attributed 
unemployment and low wages. The next year Luddites 
wrecked cotton power looms and wool shearing equipment.

While It isn't clear at this distance what forces were behind 
the Im s I action Mainst the University of California, it to pubUc 
knowledge that Cesar Chavez, the radical founder of the farm 
union, MS been a leading foe of mechanical h a rv e s tin ^ ^  
systems. He has asaailed the harveMing machinei a ^ B  
"monsters." He also to reported to have cloae ties to t h ^ ^  
Agarian Action Project.

While Moop labor in the field! to necessary in many farming 
operationi and may be needed for a long time to come, it to 
abeurd to think that mechanisation can be stopped. It to no 
more poaslble atop it than it was to maintain the horse and 
buggy aa the principal means of transportation. The future in 
every occupation, including agrlcuhire, lies with new and 
better machines.

The California Agrarian Action Project wants to turn back
It lalmthe dock in American agriculture. It to inconceivable that it 

will be allowed to do w . Agriculture in California to a fl5 
billian a yaar industry. Donald Reidhaar, gqaeral counsel of 
the Unhreraity. says that its productivity “to in large part due 

Mthei

A b o u t  o p in io n s '

to the work of the university.
W n i  oollook of the farm workar group ware to prevatt, 

progress would come to a halt. Machanitation and 
dtoptacaoiant of most primitive systems to the story of

The views expressed in the opinion column on this page 
are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.

nplnioiia exprPMerf hy tha aigiiad goluiwniatii are their
own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper.
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Access-to-records 
laws change Utile

CAMITA NiWS April 17, l«S4 5

NEW YORK (AP) -  For 
many employers and their 
employees, a moment ofgruth 
is at hand.

In more and more places 
where people work for o tW  
people, the long-barred door 
has been unlocked to the 
inner sanctum where the 
personnei files are stored.

Nine sutes — California. 
Connecticut. Illinois. Maine. 
Michigan, New Hampshire, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania and 
Wisconsin — have enacted 
laws requiring that workers 
be allowed to examine their 
files periodically. Similar 
provisions are being written 
into nuny labor contracts.

And what has happened 
since the layers of secrecy 
were peeled away, laying 
bare every shocking word 
and number in these dread 
documents? Well, actually, 
not very much at all.

At l e a s t  t h a t ' s  the 
conclusion reached  by 
Prentice-Hall, publishers of 
tax and business information, 
after surveying more than 600 
bu s i n e ss e s  and  o th e r  
institutions where employees 
are now permitted to inspect 
their^files.

— “ The access-ro-reeords 
policy has cost little, created 
few problems, and generated 
almost no strong reactions, 
either positive or negative." 
the firm says.

This news comes as a

distinct surprise to anyone 
who expected that opening 
the files would stir up a 
hornet's nest of new costs and 
problems.

“ Most offices, insurance 
f i r m s ,  e d u c a t i o n a l  
institutions, retailers and 
utilities reported the cost of 
implementation as minimal 
o r  n o n e x i s t e n t , "  
Prentice-Hall said. “Just 
under half the banks and 
hospitals agreed." Generally, 
em^oyers put their outlays 
at somewhere between 10 
cents and fl.M per employee 
annually.

Among most  of the 
categories of businesses it 
surveyed. Prentice-Hall said, 
"a majority of employers 
said employees appeared 
indifferent" about tlw new 
procedure. “ Yet many 
i n d i v i d u a l  e m p l o y e r s  
reported benefits from the 
policy, including;

—“ Enhanced employee 
trust and confidence in the 
e m p l o y e r  a n d  a 
corresponding decrease in 
the myths and mysteries 
surrounding personnei files.

—“ Improved employer 
-Foeofd h eeping. including 
keeping files current, more 
care in what is placed in files, 
better documentation and 
centralization."

Some employers  did 
complain a bit, Prentice-Hall

said, about the time and 
trouble involved in arranging 
for the proceu. "Only one 
company said employees had 
tampered with the filn . and a 
few complained of employees 
using fUe information as a 
basis for grievance and 
lawsuits," the firm added.

The survey turned up wide 
variances in the specific 
records employers permit 
th e ir employees to see. 
Nearly all make performance 
evaluations, salary records 
and disciplinary reports 
available, for example, but 
there is less uniformity on 
such matters as the results of 
pre^mployment tests.
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Buildiiig chief is jailed

N E W  L O O K  F O R  M I S S  
LIBERTY—Scaffolding tises around the 
Statue of Liberty, forming a cage of pipes 
around the landmark and national symbol

in New York Harbor. The scaffolding is 
the first step in a $30 million renovation 
project which will give the proud lady a 
new look for her cen tenn ia l.

DALLAS (AP) — The head 
of Dallas' building inspection 
division was arrested and 
booked into jail after being 
accused of soliciting and 
receiving a $16,000 bribe from 
an architect who was seeking 
approval of a building permit 
(or an apartment.

Police officers watched as 
Robert A. Gahl, M, accepted 
a certified check from the 
architect in a parking lot of 
the a r c h i t e c t ' s  office, 
authorities said.

He was booked into jail 
Monday on an investigative 
charge of bribery

Sherman students introduced to robots
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SHERMAN. Texas (AP) -  
They croak in unintelligible 
voices and scuttle silently 
across the tile floor much like 
expensive plastic toys.

But while the squatty 
k robots may look like toys — or 
■ commercial vacuum cleaners 

th e  tw o  HERO I 
computerized robots are 
thrusting Sherman vocational 
electronic students into high 
tech.

“We figured what we had 
was getting kind of obsolete 
and I thought it ought to be 
oriented to what industry can 
use," said Charles Kennedy, 
the vocational electronics 
teacher who instructs the 
robotics class. “ If I can't 
t r a i n  a s t u d e n t  with 
equipment close to what they 
have in industry, then I 
sh o u ld n ' t  be t r a in in g  
students"

Two dozen electronics 
students in Grayson County 
are using Base 16, binary 
math and phonics to program 
the robots. In response. Hero 
I stammers precise phrases 
such as. “ I have a brain just 
like you do. But my brain is a 
c o m p u t e r .  My ow ner  
programs my computer for 
me and I always do as I'm

programmed."
And, "I think you are cute 

Give me a hug Robots need 
love too."

Manufactured by Zenith 
Corporation, the educational 
tool com es with 1,700 
pre-programmed words and 
an infinite vocabulary.' It 
boasts a refined system that 
detects sound and light, a 
built-in sonar system that 
announces in tru^rs and a 
mechanical arm that picks up 
small objects.

Unlike R2D2 of movie 
fame, its futuristic cousin. 
HERO I does only what it's 
told and re lie s  on 600 
in tegra ted  c i rcu it s ,  16 
e lec tric  motors,  a full 
computer and a memory.

F irs t and second-year 
electronic students work with 
the robots and understand its 
lingo without difficulty. They 
s p e n t  t h r e e  m o n t h s  
assembling one robot; the 
other one arrived intact.

"It's a real new item and 
we're caught up in the rush to 
c a t c h  up w i t h  h ig h  
technology .“ said Bob 
P a t t e r s o n ,  v o c a t i o n a l  
education director for the 
Texas Education Agency.

"The use at this point is still 
limited. Those schools that 
a r e  m o v in g  out  and 
purchasing right now are 
leaders addressing the trends 
in high technology."

In S h e r m a n ,  T exas  
Instrum ents Inc., Oscar 
Mayer Foods Corporation 
and Ubbey-Owens Ford Co, 
use s im i la r  but more 
advanced versions of the 
mechanized, computerized 
equipment.

When the robots are in 
action, an earnest silence 
creeps over the otherwise 
boisterous classroom. While 
students know about how It 
does it, the fascination 
persists

"When you really see one in 
operation, it makes you stop 
and think what's going to be 
next." said Kennedy.

"It doesn't make mistakes 
You always have to respect it 
because it's very picky," said 
senior Don Crawford. "You 
have to think about what 
you're doing and make sure 
you're thinking."

Occasionally, the robots 
m a l f u n c t i o n  d u e  to 
mechanical problems. But 
more often. HERO I and its

twin backfire when students 
misprogram it — which can 
be done with a slip of a digit.

There was the time when 
students were putting on the 
fininshing touches and all 
HERO I could bleep was. 
"Low voltage low voiiage 
low-voltage."

Or just before last fall's 
Siierman-Deniaon pep rally in 
a trial run, HERO I — topped 
with a maroon and white 
pom-pom — blurted out. “Rip 
Up the Yellow Jackass" 
instead of "Rip Up The 
Yellow Jackets." The error 
was corrected.

It's  something different 
every day. Every program 
you put in, you got to play 
with it and play with it. I think 
t h e y ' r e -  i n t e r e s t i n g , "  
Crawford said. “ I don't think 
it'll ever get old."

This year, students will 
interface the robot with a 
c o m p u t e r  and  s tu dy

hydraulics, pneumatics and 
more electronics.

“ You do learn to be 
creative about things you can 
do with it and try to do." said 
Richard Pate, who might go 
into robots for a career. 
"There are a lot of things it 
does that we haven't learned 
about."

The way Kennedy sees it. 
his students are studying two 
important fields at the same 
time. “ You can study 
computers without touching 
on robots, but you cannot 
study robotics without going 
into computers

"There's no such thing as a 
b a d  r o b o t . J u s t  a 
misprogrammed one."

GUESS WHO'S 
COMING TO 
PAMPA 
MALL!

T H E  EASTER  B U N N Y  
ARRIVES FR ID A Y  - 4:00 p.m .

and will be in the Pampa Mall every 
day till Easter!

M O N D A Y  • F R i b A Y  - 4 :0 0  - 8 :0 0  p .m .  

S A T U R D A Y  - 1 0 :0 0  a .m .  • 9 :0 0  p .m .
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Retired general LBJ said troops not Vietnam answer
•m V  «  -a a  •  WASHINGTON (AP> -r Two and a half years After heln* caUpulted into the presidency by the not want American troops involve
| m / l  A a a l ^  i  ^ 1  . e J - S  before he became presiilient. Lyndon B. Johnson assassination of President John F. Kennedy on Asia other than on tra in i^  missic
I W I  W . ■ ■ ■ I  AaM • MmmSMAL *km* ■atmw m N a v  f t  IMi Jfthnanis tw>—iHaH fttff M HAAnAfiiwg OOlllMt ITOM invOlVflTlfnt If DOt OlliMark Oark dies

CHARLESTON. S.C. (AP) 
-  Retired-Gen Mark W 
Clark, who led the U S. Sth 
Array on its long fight from 
Africa to the liberation of 
Rome and accepted the 
German surrender that ended 
World War II in Italy, died 
today. He was 17.

Clark, a four-star general 
whose highly decorated 
m ilitary career spanned 
three wars, entered the 
Medical University of South 
Carolina for tesu  March 20. 
but by Sunday was listed in 
critical and deteriorating 
condition He died shortly 
after 1 a m today

Clark had heart trouble and 
used a pacemaker,  but 
hoapital spokesman Charles 
Gudaitis said in a statement 
that Clark's death “was 
related to the cancer of the 
pancreas, which spread to his 
liver"

Clark became the liberator 
of Rome in 1M4. commanding 
the Sth Army as it chased 
German forces out of Italy. 
He was la te r  supreme 
commander- of the United 
Nations forces in the Far

in
East and the signer of the 
Korean War armistice 
IMS

After retirement, he served 
#s president of The Citadel 
m i l i t a r y  c o l l e g e  in 
Charleston. 8.C.. from 1M4 to 
IMS

Clark waa born May 1. IIM. 
into a military family. A 
graduate of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, his 
s c h o l a s t i c  reco rd  was 
undistinguished But after 
getting his commission in 
1S17, he w as quickly 
promoted to first lieutenant 
and then to captain within the 
year.

During World War I. Clark 
joined the 11th Infantry of the 
Sth Division in France, where 
he was wounded in action in 
the Vosges Mountains west of 
the Rhine River. Assigned 
next  to Genera l  Staff 
Headquarters of the 1st 
A m e r i c a n  A r m y ,  he 
participated in the St Mihiel 
a n d  M e u s e • A r g o n n e  
offensives and later served 
with the Ird Army in Belgium 
and Germany.

By 1M2. Clark had attained

Two and a half years 
Lyndon B. Johnson 

that Vietnam was a 
the United States, but 

the answer “at this

A

WASHINGTON (API 
before he became presM 
Sold a Senate commit 
critical trouble Mwt fori 
aaadlag U.S. troops was 
time.*'

Johnson's testimony, given May 2S, INI. while he 
was vice president, w u  rueaaed Monday by the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which 
periodically iuues edited transcripts of historic 
closed hearings.

“American combat troop kvolvement is not only 
not required, it is not desirable," Johnson, who had 
Just returned from his first trip to South Vietnam 
and other parts of Southeast Asia, told the 
committee.

After being catapulted into the presidency by the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy on 
Nov. 22, IMS, Johnson presided over a deepening 
U.S. military involvement in the Vietnam War, 
which eventually claimed more than SS.OM 
American lives.

The increasing unpopularity of the war was a 
nuijor reason for Johnson's decision not to seek a 
second elected term in IMS.

In his previously undisclosed testimony, Johnsop 
said. "Vietnam and Thailand are the immediate 
and most important trouble spots that are critical 
to the United States"

“There is no alternative to U.S. leadership in 
Southeast Asia," he added. .

Bid he cautioned: "Asian leaders at this time do

not want American troops involved in Southeast 
Asia other than on training missions. American 
combat troop involvement is not only not required, 
tt is not desirable."—

The 6SS-page transcript, covering closed hearings 
for the first five months on INI, also showed that 
Kennedy administration officials gave conflicting 
testimony as to whether the abortive Bay of Pigs 
invasion in IMl was intended to trigfer a popuL 
uprising inCuba.

The April 17, INI, invasion — in which 1,400' 
Cubans opposed to President Fidel Castro were 
landed at Cuba's Bay of Pigs with support from the 
Central Intelligence Agency — was a major foreign 
policy disaster for Kennedy. The invasion was 
crushed within three days

gre
pro

GEN. MARK CLARK

the rank of major general and 
w a s  m a d e  d e p u t y  
commander-in-chief of Allied 
Forces in the North African 
theater of World War II In 
that capacity, he played a 
major role in planning the 

■ invasion of North Africa. At 
age 40, he became the 
youngest lieutenant general 
in the history of the Army.

In January IM3. he was 
designated  commanding 
general of the Sth Army, the 
first American force to move 
onto the continent of Europe' 
during the war.

Brazil leader 
to compromise

Pulitzer Prize winners

SAG PAULO, BrazU (AP) 
— As shouts of "T h e ' 
dictatorship will end" echoed 
from a rally of more than a 
million people, the military 
r e g i m e  o f f e r e d  t o 
compromise on demands to 
speed up the timetable for 
(Urect presidential elections.

The iuue has sparked mass 
protests in cities nationwide, 
includio^. a -ra lly  Monday 
evening by an estimated 1.3 
million people clogging 
streets in downtown Sao 
Paulo, Brazil's largest city 
and its financial center.

The turnout, as estimated

NEW YORK (AP) — Photographer Stan 
Grossfeld of The Boston Globe was so excited 
he couldn't “make a good print to save my 
life," and Karen Elliott House planned to 
drink champagne with everybody at The Wall 
Street Journal as journalists toasted their 
1N4 Pulitzer Prizes

Four newspapers won two apiece of the 
awards announced Monday; The Los Angeles 
Times, public service and editorial 
cartooning. The Boston Globe, special local 
reporting and spot news photography. The 
New York Times, national reporting and 
criticism, and The Wall Street Journal, 
international reporting and commentary.

Other awards went to Newsday, Long 
Island. N Y., general local reporting; The 
Denver Post, feature photography. The 
Seattle Times, feature writing, and the 
weekly Georgia Gazette of Savannah, 
editorial writing

At The Los Angeles Times. Managing 
Editor George Cotliar expressed particular 
pride that the winning series — on Southern 
California's growing Hispanic population — 
had been conceivH and carried out by 
reporters, editors and photographers of 
Hispanic descent The newspaper's Paul 
Conrad won his third Pulitzer for cartooning

Gronfeld. who spent 34 weeks in Lebanon 
photographing the effects of the bloody civil 
war. and Anthony Suau of The Denver Post, 
whoM winning photographs showed starving 
people in Ethiopia, were pensive amidst the 
revelry.

"We drink champagne and celebrate

today, but I can't forget that there's a lot of 
people over there, children and civilians, that 
are dying," said Grossfeld He added that the 
news had hampered carrying out his 
assignment for the day: “ I'm trying to print 
Boston marathon pictures and I can't make a 
good print to save my life."

Suau said his award "couldn't have 
happened to a better set of pictures. The 
important thing is that those pictures be 
seen "

Two journalists who later turned to fiction, 
William Kennedy and Theodor Seuss Geisel, 
were honored in the Letters and Drama 
category — Kennedy for his novel 
"Ironweed." and the SO-year-old "Dr. Seuss" 
in a special citation for contributing to “the 
education and enjoyment" of children and 
parents with his whimsical books.

Playwright David Mamet, calling his prize 
"an extraordinary endorsement." won the 
drama award for "Glengarry Glen Ross."

"I have no thoughts. I'm unable to think." 
said Kennedy, a SA-year-old former reporter 
from Averill Park, N Y. He said “ Ironweed," 
the story of an ex-baseball player who 
commits murder and returns to his 
hometown 22 years later, was rejected i f  
times before being published last year

“It wasn't an easy book to write or an easy 
one to read," he said, but "America is 
treating me royally." The book also won the 
1N3 National Book Critics Circle prize for 
fiction.

" I t 's  the damnedest thing, unquote," 
Geisel said of his special award

by police, topped the 1 million 
re|wrted to have participated 
in a similar rally in Rio de 
Janeiro last week that was 
described as the biggest 
demonstration in Brazil's 
history.

The Sao Paulo crowd jeeredj 
when th ey  h e a r d  th 
compromise proposal b 
P r e s i d e n t  Gen.  Joa  
FIgueiredo, who went oi 
television and radio ti 
address the nation short 
af ter  the demonstratii 
began

Figuei redo.  a f te r  An 
emergency Cabinet meeting 
Monday, sent a pri 
amendment to Congress 
calling for direct elections/for 
presiti^t in November 
— two years sooner 
p r e v i o u s l y  propo  
Opposition leaders  
demanding  tha t  d 
elections be held in tii 
select the succès 
Figueiredo, whose teri 
out March IS. IMS

The current system calls 
for an electoral coHew — in 
which the g o v e r^ e n t 's  
Social Democratic Party is 
assured a majoritv — to 
c h o o s e  F l g u e i f r e d o ' s  
successor

The armed forpqs have 
controlled Brazil sinde a

in 1M4 against an elected 
government.

Referring to opposition 
l e a d e r s '  p r o p o s e d  
constitutional amendment 
calling for immediate direct 
elections, Figuieredo, a 
retired army general, said his 
proposal was “an invitation 
to negotiate" and an offer of 
" c o n c i l i a t i o n  a n d  
oompromiae"-

In his broadcast address. 
Figueiredo said: “ Direct 
elections are not the only 
remedy for our ills." He said 
the government would not 
cave-in to “the radicalism of
some.

He has said previously that 
he supports direct elections 
for his successor's successor. 
It was not known when 
Congress would vote on the 
proposal he made Monday 
night. The" bill needs a 
two-thirds majority to pass

At the rally, demonstrators 
carried banners and wore 
T -sh irts saying “ Direct 
E le c t i o n s  N o w ! "  and 
"Figueiredo. Your Time Has 
Come."

“If the government feels 
direct elections in IMS are a 
good thing, then why don't 
they wants a good thing right 
now," Gov. Leonel Brizóla 
told the crowd.
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Farm gains anticipated
PAMPA N iW S TumO ^, AjwM 17, I ««4 7

t.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Government and private 
forecasters say lOM will 
mean financial gains for 
farmers, although they admit 
improvements will vary 
greatly according to types of 

j> roduction , region and 
[reather patterns.

But there are also some 
worrisome symptoms that 
suggest the basic health of the 
U.S. farm economy has some 
distance to go before full 
recovery

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department  says  farm 
i n c o m e  m a y  be  up 
su b s t a n t i a l l y .  Overall ,  
com m od i ty  pr ices  a re  
currently running about 9 
percent above year-ago 
levels, including a 16 percent

gain for crop p rices. 
Livestock prices in March 
were up oniy X.7 percent from 
a year earlier.

Chase Econometrics. Bala 
C y n w y d ,  P a . ,  t a k e s  
somewhat of a mixed view of 
1964 farm prospects.

"Agricuttural commodity 
prices have been relatively 
strong during the last few 
weeks, but the underlying 
factors that are currently 
acting to support the spotty 

'pockets of strength in the 
farming sector are for the 
most part quite tenuous." 
Chase says in its April outlook 
report “These pockets of 
strength include the feed 
grains, oilseeds and poultry 
sectors.'

The Chase report added

that while the cash flow and 
incomes of com and soybean 
farmers are "much Improved 
over a year  ago,” the 
improvement has fallen short 
of expectations because of 
"the overvalued U.S. dollar 
and  g e n e r a l l y  w e a k  
underlying demand" in 
d o m e s t i c  and e x p o r t  
markets

“ P rosp ec ts  for crop 
producers in 1964 remain dim 
as supplies rebuild and prices 
dip." the report said. "The 
blight spot is in the livestock 
sectors — livestock producers 
will benefit substantially 
from higher meat prices and 
lower frod costs."

A recent annual report by 
t h e  F a r m  C r e d i t  
Administration shows thatlevels, including a 16 percent The Chase report added Administration shi

Collection company helps 
IRS collect unpaid taxes

H O U S T O N  / A P k  A /latA AM# __ _ rt_________
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HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
Houston-based collection 
company is helping the 
Internal Revenue Service try 
to collect some of the 
e s t i m a t e d  927 bi l l ion 
American taxpayers have 
been keeping from the federal 
government

GC Services Corp.. which 
aided New York City's 
collection of millions of 
dollars 4«  unpaid traffic 
tickets, has developed an 
automated collection system 
which the IRS is installing in 
its regional centers around 
the country

"  The computer program, 
part of a 9107 million six-year 
contract the firm has with the 
iRS. began with a pilot test 
late last year in Kansas City 
atMi Memphis. Tenn.
‘ The tests went so well that 

I IRS regional centers in 
Holtsville. N Y and Fresno. 
Calif., went on line with it last 
month and centers in Dallas.

: Houston and Atlanta became 
-operational this month 
r The entire program is 
' unique because it's the first 
time the IRS has contracted 
with an outside company to 
create a collection system 
from start to finish 

“We saw and identified a 
good bit of what the IRS was 
looking for and recognized 
part of it was what research 

nd development in our own 
|rm  was pursuing." William 

Davis, executive vice 
p r e s id e n t  and genera l  
manager of GC Services’ 
Systems Division, says.

Some 2.000 IRS employes 
are being trained in how to 
use the new computer  
program, says Davis, a 
product of the University of 
Texas Business School and 
the brains behind the new 
system

The goal of the program is 
to contact the highest priority 
tax  deadbeat, do it by 
computer and do it with a 
minimum amount of paper 

“ The  s o f t w e a r  we 
developed for them does not 
select the individual." Davis 
says "It does select the 
highest priority case — the 
case in the most need of 
a t ten t ion  It could be 
anything from the one most 
likely to pay to the oldest or 
the biggest balances"

An operator at a computer 
terminal punches one button 
to call the telephone number 
of the delinquent account 

"If the line is busy, the 
•system will remember and 
will keep going after that 
account until it gets a ring." 
Davis says “Or you could set 
it up to call every five 
minutes or every hour "

The computer adjusts for 
time zone differences so 
people don't get called before 
Sa.m.oraftergp.m.

If the taxpayer is speaking 
-with the IRS and needs to 
provide further information 
at a later date, the computer 
will "remember" that later

date and contact the taxpayer 
at that time

“The IRS is making a very 
concerted effort to get 
themselves into a paperless 
system as much as possible in 
the collection system.” Davis 
says. "We’ve pretty much 
given them a paperless 
sy s te m Everything is 
handled via CRT. including 
telephone calls."________

The program is used for 
both individual and corporate 
accounts

GC Services won the IRS 
c o n t r a c t  in the usual  
competitive bidding process 
“We feel real proud of this 
because we competed with 
the l a r g e s t  c o m p u t e r  
manufacturers." Davis says

So far. IRS statistics show 
productivity is up more than 
SO percent from the old 
manual system and the cost 
of c los i ng  d e l i n q u e n t  
accounts has dropped from 
945 to 929 Compliance with 
requests for payments has 
doubled. Davis says

GC Services, which has 
been in business since 1957. 
performs collection services 
for many of the Fortune 500 
companies, ranging from ' 
bank credit cards and oil 
companies to hospitals and 
airlines.

I t ' s  no s t a n g e r  to 
government work. The firm 
has helped collect more than 

-427 million m delinquent 
federal-backed student loans.
It also is tracking down 
missing parents for the Aid to 
D e p e n d e n t  C h i l d r e n  
Program

th ou sands  of full-t ime 
oomntercial farmers a re  still 
in financial trouble, with 
debts piling up and their 
ability to repay loans put 
under heavy stress

The FCA, an independent 
federal agency, oversees 
o p e r a t i o n s  of  t h e  
cooperatively owned Farm 
Cred i t  S y s te m ,  which 
includes federal land bank 
associations and production 
credit associations.

According to the annual 
refMit, which covered the 
year that ended on Dec. 31, 
1963, loan losses of the PCAs 
o r p r o d u c t i o n  c r e d i t  
associations — which provide 
short-term loans to farm 
borrowers — rose to 9236 
million last year from 9159 
million in 1963.

Federal land banks, which 
offer long-term loans on real 
estate, saw their losses rise to 
99.9 million from 91 6 million 
the previous year

The loan volume of the 
federal land banks dropped 
36.5 percent in 1983 and PCA 
lending by 8.7 percent The 

. land bank associations hold 
nnore than 43 percent of all 
farm real  estate loans 
outstanding, and PCAs hold 
more than 16 percent of all 
non-real estate farm debt.

As of Dec 31. the federal 
land associations had 662,270 
loans outstanding, a total of 
951.1 billion. Of those. 2,778 
loans totaling 9572 million 
"were in the process of being 
liquidated." the report said
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Tuning. 112 channel capability. 
Etticient 4 ' X 6 " speaker.  Sterep/SAP 
jack .  Tradilicinal slyiing • BD47S6PE

Rag. TI840 
Now

549®^J

tAEIVAVaXl 
riaaranca  

F ricad

IH

WatehTV 
In Doors 

or
Dui Doors 

Just

iOO

Magnavox 9" dtagonal Portabte 
AO/DC Color TV a 100% solid-state 
chatsit a in-tlna picture lube •  AC / DC 
operation a Electronic thumbwheel 
tuning a Automatic line tuning circuit •  
Record jack a Earphone •  Car cord •  
Sun screen a Molded-in handle * 
B840128L

V.C.R.
8 Hr. Rtoordtr 

only

lOO

Portoblo VCR's 
Also On Solo

MAONMfOXI
Coronado

Center
LOWREY 

MUSIC CENTER
We Make Slaying Home Fun

669-3121
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D e a r  A b b y

* Initated mom wants people 
to think bej’m'e they speak 

; B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n
i  • 1M4 by Unmwial Pim * SyniKbM

DEAR ABBY: You are going to be my sounding board 
today. I've got to get this off my chest before I explode.,
. My husband and I have been separated since November. 
,'We have three children, the eldest a son of 14 1/2. Now for 
,the problem that's eating me up. It's the expression “Take 
«are of your mother.” When my husband walked out the 
’door, he turned to our son and said, ‘Take care of your 
^mother "

When my parents were told of our separation, before 
they left, they, too, told my son, “Take care of your 
another" Again, the same stupid remark was made by my 
in-laws. And every time we meet relatives, the parting 
words to my son are, ‘Take care of your mother."

Doesn't anyone realize the responsibility that is being 
placed on a child’s shoulders by such an irresponsible 
remark?

My son has just started his first year of high school and 
is doing well. He is experiencing all the problems of 
adolescence, and the burden of “taking care of his mother” 
should not be thrust upon him. Even though it is just an 
expression of concern, I think it is highly tasteless and 
very carelessly used. It’s one thing to be told by a dying 
father to take care of one’s aging mother, but quite 
another thing to be said to a teen-age boy!

I’d like to hear your feelings on this. ______ __
FUMING IN FUllERTON, CALIF.

DEAR FUMING: 1 think you are overreacting  to a 
comment that was not meant to be taken  literally . 
People don 't expect your 14 1/2-year-o ld  son to 
“ take care of you,” but in an effort to make him feel 
like “ the man of the houae," they a re  also rem ind
ing you th a t you a re  now w ithout a husband, which 
is both tasteless and thoughtless.

DEAR ABBY: In the case of the mother-in-law whose 
son is dead, his widow should be introduced as “my 
former daughter-in-law.” That will tell the whole story.

In other words, the person to whom the introduction is 
being made will understand that the woman’s son is 
dead—not divorced. ----

An “ex” is divorx:ed, a "former” is due to death.
You’re welcome.

A FAN IN MONTANA

DEAR PAN: According to  my dictionary, “ex” is a 
synonym for “ form er.” Although “ex” is usually 
used to mean divorced, “ form er” can also mean 
divorced.

“ Late” alw ays m eans deceased, but better late 
than never.

DEAR ABBY: About 10 years ago (maybe it was 15, I 
can’t remember exactly), you had something in your 
column about a man who was carrying his elderly father 
down to the river in a basket. (He was going to drown 
him.) Can you find that letter and run it again, Abby?

J. IN PELZER, S.C. 
DEAR J .: Unless you pinpoint the date of publica

tion , i t 's  too tim e-consum ing to  search  through 
hundreds of published columns.

I do rem em ber the letter, how ever, and it w ent 
som ething like this: An able-bodied, middle-aged 
man named John  was carrying his elderly fa ther in 
a basket. A s tranger stopped and asked John  w here 
he w as going with the old man.

Jo h n  replied, “ I’m carrying my father to the river. 
I am going to drow n him because he is old and 
unable to  take care of himself.”

The s tran g er then said, “ Be sure to carry the bas
ket back for your son. He will need it to carry  you 
to the river one day.”

(If you put off w riting le tters because you don’t 
know w hat to  say, get Abby’s booklet, “ How to 
Write Letters for All Occasions.” Send your name 
and address clearly printed with check or money 
order for t2 .S0 (includes postage) to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed H eoring  Aid 
S ep a ra tes  Speecli from  Noise

1 C om pletely A utom atic Volum e C ontro l.
2 C ustom  M ade to Your H earin g  lo s s  
:i A ll-m -the-eai or B ehind th e  E ar.

 ̂A . A ble to  d ille ren tia te  betw een  n o n *  an d  speech 
to en ab le  th e  w earer to b e tte r  u n d e rs tan d  speech 

5 K ite  T ria l Money Back G u a ran te e

F R E E  H E A R IN G  T E S T S —
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

B atte rie s  For All
Hearing Aids

Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
$40 00 with 6-Month Warranty

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

F R E E ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty *400 0

MULTI LINE INCLUDING 
Bellone - Zenith - Starkey • Qualitone

Mr. MfKxinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Tenter 
500 W. Francis

I.IFKSTYLES
Art influences home decorating and furnishings

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Nctrslealure«

Victohana. Art Deco and 
American country — each of 
these important decorative 
themes has been represented 
by ma n y  new home  
f u r n i s h i n g s  p r o d u c t s  
recently

But ^d  you ever wonder 
why. cer ta in  styles are

popularized while otherk 
languish’’

significant way that 
new themes come into use — 
and new products onto the 
market — is as copies of 
currently fashionable fine 
arts collectibles and antiques 
There is, as a result, p 
s t r o n g e r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between the rarified and

expensive worlds of art and 
antiques and the more down - 
to • earth world of home 
furnishings merchandising 
than one might realize.

Recently, an interesting 
illustration of the ways in 
which the separate worlds 
interact and help one another 
occurred in an exhibition of 
Art Deco objects at a New 
York City gallery

The exhibit of Art Deco 
glass objects by Rene Lalique 
and of sculp tures  and 
graphics by Erte and other 
European a rtis ts  a t the 
Dyansen 57 Gallery featured 
rare pieces with price tags of 
up to 185,000

Although remote from the 
lives of most American 
consumers, this exhibition 
and others like it can result in 
an increase in the number of 
Art Deco ■ style reproductions 
available in home furnishings 
outlets according to Harris 
Shapiro

Shapiro is owner of the 
gallery and its parent. Fine 
Art Acquisitions Ltd., which 
publishes and distributes 
reproductions of Erte and 
other Art Deco graphics, 
objects and sculpture.

He said that as the only 
living Art Deco artist, Erte 
has received an increasing 
share of publicity as the

period has become more 
popular. This attention has 
resulted in substantially 
increaaed sales of both Erte 
originalaand reproductions.

“Within only a few years, 
we went from $10,000 to over 
$100,000 a month currently in 
sales of Erte originals and 
reproductions.” he said

The popularity of Erie’s 
work has made it worthwhile 
to produce reproductions of 
his designs. “We are trying to 
develop young artists who 
work in the same vein, and we 
m ay  a d d  p o r c e l a i n  
collectibles, dolls, bells and 
collector plates to our 
reproduction line," added 
Shapiro

In the meantime, the 
growth of the number of 
r e p r o d u c t i o n s  is also 
s t i n lu la t i n g  s a l e s  for 
o r i g i n a l s ,  s i n c e  the  
repi^uctions introduce the 
design theme- to an ever - 
widening circle of possible 
buyers, he said.

As a gallery owner and 
marketer of reproductions. 
Shapiro is unusual in having a 
foot in both the art and home 
furnishings worlds. From this 
position, he is able to gauge 
how popularity in one area 
tends to increase demand for 
the objects in the other area.

TheVxhibB, «rUchlhcTudeii

publication of a catalog and 
gallery talka by experta, also 
aerved as a m ean t of 
e d u c a t i n g  p o t e n t i a l  
collectors.

The Miow was assembled 
by Nicholaa Dawes, an 
authority on the period, who 
collected 150 examples of 
Lalique’s g iau  artistry from 
a number of collectors and 
other sources and who also 
wrote the catalog.

The aculpturea on display 
seemed to illustrate the 
relat ionship of ar t  and 
decorative accessory even 
more ckwely. The limited 
edition reproductions were 
sho wn a l o n g s i d e  the  
originals. Both were for sale, 
but at vastly different prices.

According to Dawes, the 
Art Deco period in general is 
particuiarly appropriate as a

source of inspiration for 
current decorative products, 
since Art Deco stresses the 
decorative objects. When the 
sty le  was originated in 
Eivope at the th inn ing  of 
the 20th century, it included 
production of furniture, 
s c u l p t u r e ,  d e c o r a t i v e  
acceasoriet. jewelry and 
graphica.

Eventually, of course, the 
appetite for Art Deco home 
funUahingi will have been 
satisfied and the market 
saturated with products, he 
said.

A t t h a t  p o i n t ,  
manufacturers will tw n to 
some new influence from the 
art world and the proceas will 
begin again in a continuing 
c y c l e  of i n s p i r a t i o n ,  
popularization and eventual 
stagnation. ___

RURAL FRENCH FURNITURE -  F irst seen in quaint 
cottages in villages along the Seine River, country 
French pieces later decorated chalets in the rolling hills 
of southern France This secretary desk by Thomasville 
has beautiful wood fretwork and glass ends, two 
adjustable glass shelves, m irror boack, and two interior 
lights with a dimmer switch Eight pigeon holes, three 
letter compartments, one drawer, and one stationary 
shelf are behind the drop lid, above the three storage 
drawers The ’ Harvest Chair, ” also by Thomasville 
sports a rustically handsome rush seat Woods are 
premium pecan Relief carvings, classic fluting, and 
rosettes are featured A distinctive dark finish with 
antique distressing and dusty wax residue effects appear 
in carvings and moldings to create a time - worn 
appearance These pieces are from the Chalet collection 
of Country French bedroom, dining - room and 
occasional furniture

Folly’s Pointers
By Polly Fisher -----

DEAR FOLLY — Is it safe to eat an egg that is cracked 
when you get it home from  the store? — MRS. 'T.P.

DEAR MRS. T.P. — Cracked eggs may be used in dishes 
that are thoroughly rooked. Don’t nse them if they will be 
eaten raw or only lightly rooked. They may contain harmfal 
barieria that are destroyed by thorough cooking. Soft 
poached eggs, sunnyside-ups and eggnogs should be made 
only with clean, unrracked eggs. — POLLY

Shop Pam pa
fo ? ^ ^ T £ x T ^ ? 5 t!n îin n ï

CENTER
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C E IL IN G  FANS

'a .  Low As *39”
SANDERS 

SEW ING  CENTER
214 N Cuyler 665-2383
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SALE STARTS TUESDAY

3 DAYS ONLY

TOMBOY
SPRING

COOROINATES
JR. SIZES 3-13

50%  OFF

SELECTED GROUP

BLOUSES

*19”
Or

^ / ’35
3 DAYS ONLY

SUZELLE
BLOUSES

BEAUTIFUL DRESS 
•LOUSE UNIELIEVABLY 

PRICED

QUILTED 
JACKETS 

AND SWEATERS

OFF

JUST ARRIVED 
FOR EASTER

LINE I
LACEY BLOUSES 

AND SKIRTS

OFF

fO OFF

PYKETTES
BLAZERS, SKIRTS 

PANTS AND 
SOFT DRESSINU

MO

OFF

TEN DOLLARS

3 DAYS ONLY

JACK WINTER 
BLAZERS, PANTS 

AND SKIRTS

OFF

TOMBOY 
BLAZER, PANT, 

SK IRT  AND 
SOFT DRESSING

'O  OFF

3 DAYS ONLY

JACK WINTER 
CORDUROY 
3 PC. SUIT

fo OFF

G i f t  C e r t i f i c a t e

BRING THIS CERTIFICATE TO GANNS’ BEFORE 
DATE SHOWN BELOW FOR $10 OFF ON ANY 
REGULAR PRICE DRESS OR 2-PIECE SUIT L /AV'/,,.

—  EXPIRATION i-21-84
e S  Layaway

VI KH lx )U \  H 'W N  I 'W l l  \

Vidi ms

CoMfiMbii^ In;
Miovior Mo4itic«tioii>DMrti 

r-AA«rrÌMt A 
Strwtf SwN IfttM l
CliiM MMvior.f I fwaiilf

AA.F94 412 W. Kii 
Suita 105

liN
665-7239

TbHelp̂ ou 
Over the Rough Spots: 

NEWeconoinical 16 fLoz.
Diy Skin Ixitkmf torn AlleiCTeme:

These lotions 
include:

SLifi 1 iMMYn ( M ilh Untilm) 
IM I O/ M/tf 
SpccMl Fttrmul.« SLin 
I tvUtwiiwifhtNii Limilifi) 
IMI. o/. M/C
Special Kitrimil.t l>r\ SKm 
I oinmivulhtHii iamtlin) 
Iftft.iv >À/<e 
VniliiMc in sccnieJ tw 
iinwcnicil ít>^muia^

Let Us Show You The Complete Line Of

Allercreme
—  Skin Core and Cosmetic fVoducts

J A L O N E
PHARMACY

Coronado Center 665-2316

Sprii^ Curio Sale
é  4

SPRING IS 
BURSTING OUT 

ALL OHHHH-VER!
Freshen Up Your Home

^ 2 5 5
Reg. $320

Mirrored Bocks
Lighted Interiors 
Glass Shelves

Pecan, Cherry, and 
Wormy Maple Finishes

W e  have  the  la rg e s t  

se lection  o f  C u r io s  in the  p an h an d le  

a re a  an d  the  b e st prices, too !

FURNITURE
'The Company To Have In Your Home"

13M N. Bonks M 54SM
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Here’s the Answer

THIS KITCHEN AND family room sparkle like a jewel 
box, thanks to the lavish use of glass block. White neon

ring hangs in window. Light in base of kitchen island can 
be switched on at night.

ByANDYLANG 
AP Ncwsfeatares

Q. — My brother and I 
intend to build a carport this 
spring, since we donot have a 
garage. Because the weather 
is fairly mild in our locality, 
we do not intend to enclose it 
fully. I have seen some 
carports made by >-by-4s and 
s o m e  m a d e  w i t h  
post-and-beam construction 
Which is better and, if we use 
post-and-beam construction, 
which we are inclined to do, 
will we be able to build the 
walls on the ground and then 
lift them into place? In the 
past, we have found this a 
much better construction 
technique.

A. — By all means, use the 
post-and-beam construction 
method. It is stronger and 
l e n d s  i t s e l f  to  t h e  
préfabrication system.-------

Q. — In buying some tools 
the other day, I saw a rather 
small  hammer  with a 
magnetic head. What is this 
used for?

A. — For tacks. The 
magnetic side enables the 
user to hold the tack and then 
push it into place. The regular 
face of the hammer is used

for other blows.-------
Q. — We have an unfinished' 

bureau we waid to finish. I 
have several kinds of power 
Sanders. Is it necessary to use 
a belt Sander first?

A. — It depends on bow 
rough the surface of the wood 
is. The belt sender is not 
necessary unless the wood is 
in  r o u g h  c o n d i t i o n .  
Otherwise, use an orbital 
Sander, followed by a hand

sanding-------
Q. — Can I use soapy hot 

water for cleaning a paint 
roller which has been used for 
latex paint or will hot water 
ruin the nap?

A. — Yes. you can use hpt 
water, but don't squeexe it 
dry. Just press tt gently and, 
when it Is almost dry. let the
air dry the rest of it.-------

Q. — I am getting ready to 
flx and reglue our outdoor

furniture. I have found ^  
standard white glue gootT.i^l 
most purpose. Can I use K for.
that?----- r  ___  . 4

A. — No. MoM white ghie i r  
polyvinyl acetate and i s r  
waterproof. It should notile.aternroof.
used for any outdoor pro| 
Most wateiproof adhedver 
come in two containers. Gw: 
contents of which must be, 
mixed Just before usihf.t

Come in and Register 
For Our Collection 

of PETER RABBIT Books

Glass kitchen shimmers 
like a precious jewel

0 - t

People are rediscovering 
the beautjr of glass block Tor 
their homes.

Popular during the Forties 
and the years bracketing that 
decade, glass block fell out of 
favor for a long while. Now 
it's the height of fashion 
again.

Glass block can do magical 
things to a room, as seen in a 
kitchen and connecting 
family rourn created by 
Thomas Hills Cook of a 
Lancaster .  Pa. ,  design 
center. Used as an exterior 
wall or window, it filters the 
light to give a room a 
sparkling, Glimmering, jewel 
• like quality. Plus, it's a good 
insula tor  and securi ty  
provider (just try to break 
it!).

Designer Cook lavished 
glass block over the kitchen 
and family room. In the 
kitchen, it's used for an 
enormous window (non - 
opening, of course) in the sink 
area. In the family room, it' 
forms one outside wall and 
part of another.

And thé crowning touch: 
It's used in the base of the 
custom - made kitchen island 
— and there's a light in the

base for
ïffecl.

special nighttime

The piece de resistance is a 
circular white neon light 
hanging in the kitchen 
window.

The color scheme is a 
muted and relaxing peach 
(walls, cabinets, w o^ trim), 
terra cotta (ceiling beams in 
kitchen, contemporary sofa 
in family room) and almond 
beige in a no - wax floor in a 
realistic flagstone pattern.

Beige, also, are the double - 
sink and the commercial - 
g r a d e  s u e d e d  c l o t h  
upholstery of the Thonet 
stools, which are drawn up to 
the kitchen island. The 
c o u n t e r t o p s ,  k i t c h e n  
appliances, hanging lamps 
o v e r  t h e  i s land  and 
armchairs (in the family 
room) are stark white

This handsome setting was 
planned for practicality and 
utility, also. Two large clesets 
next to the refrigerator afford 
an unusual amount of space 
for food and small - appliance 
storage All of the rooms' 
surfaces are wipe • clean. 
There's even a personal 
computer on a small desk for 
m e n u  p l a n n i n g  a nd

WAHHHHHHHHHHHHH! 
Out of the mouths come 
deafening screams 

According to the current 
Family Circle magazine's 
Here's News in Medicine" 
column, after an outburst of 
screaming by her 11 - month - 
old baby, a young mother 
complained of temporary 
deafness Her husband. Dr 
Bruce Bostrom, of the 
University of Minnesota, and 
an engineer ,  Loren E. 
Swanson, m easured the 
loudness of the child's

screams from six inches — 
the approximate distance 
from an infant's mouth to a 
parent's ear when the child is 
held.

Peak readings reached an 
ear - splitting 117 decibels — 
about 30 times louder than the 
sound level of normal 
c o n v e r s a t i o n  By 
comparison, a pneumatic 
hammer at about three feet 
produces 120 decibels; a car 
horn at about IS feet, 100 
decibels.

•3»

off
reg

price

1320 N. Bonks *■ 665-4551
Cho>«e's Furniture_________________ _

^dgeting
"No wonder glass block is 
making a comeback With its 
radiance and sparkle, it's like 
ornamenting your home with 
precious gems

Out of the mouths of babes

We Wish Everyone A Happy Easter
We will be open Wednesday 

only of next week for 
Spring break; but will resume 

our regular schedule the 
following week.

Op«w W«J 000 soo
Thurs 9 00^12 30 & 7 00-9:00 Fh. 9OOSO0

or paintin’ corner
M(7 E. Ouvrn “Where Tole i» a Specialty" ó&'i-SIOI

The Tole of Peter R o ^ it

O r ig in a l  
B e a t r ix  “ "
Potter

To be givon away April 21 
Last day to anter April 20 

Do not hove to b« present to win

I

Infants and Oiildren's Apparel 
Downtown Pompo Open 9:30-5:30 665-6241

ItsMoœyou.
I t s  lo n g .

I t s  s l im .

I t s  e l e g a n t .
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Oeiermined 
That Cigarette Smoiong Is 0»igerwts to Your Health.
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SPORTS SCENE
Briton wins Boston Marathon

B O S T O N  ( A P I  -  
lUiny-day  runner Geoff 
Smith, the wmner of the Mih 
Bolton Marathon, thrives on 
wet. windy days in the fall 
and spring But what about 

I steamy Los Angeles in the 
Illicit of its Olympic summer* 

No problem, says the 
I confident Englishman who 

splashed through puddles and 
crushed the competition 

I Monday to capture the Boston 
Marathon by four minutes. IS 
seconds, one of the widest 
margins  in the event's 

I history
‘T think I'm all right. ’ he 

said "1 intend to come back 
and t ra in  under  those 
twarmen conditions"

Last Oct 23. another cool 
and rainy day. Smith led for 
much of the New York City 
Marathon only to be passed 
by Rod Dixon 385 yards 
before the end Smith finished 
second in two hours, nine 
minutes, eight seconds, the 
fastest debut marathon in 
history

His time of 2:10 34 Monday 
in his second marathon was 
only the 79th fastest in history 
and the slowest winning time 
here since 1980 But he was 
running into an often stiff

headwind
Smith also was trying to 

overcome the resistance of 
the British Amateur Athletic 
Board, which is scheduled to 
choose on May IS its  
country's three marathoners 
to compete in the race Aug 
12. the last day of the Summer 
Olympics in Los Angeles

Board members were upset 
that Smith chose to run here 
instead of in the London 
Marathon on May 13

"It should impress them I 
know it impressed me, " the 
heavily favored Smith said of 
his performance "If the wind 
had been in my favor. I think 
I could have run two or three 
minutes faster. " possibly 
challenging Alberto Salazar's 
world best time of 2 08 13

Before the race,  the 
30-year-old Providence 
College student had said. 
"I'm an experienced track 
runner I think Los Angeles 
will be a tactical race. I'm a 
3:55 miler and I'm capable of 
sprinting at the end 1 don't 
see anybody in the pack going 
out at world record pace in 85 
degrees"

Smith had predicted he 
would beat the relatively 
weak field over the 26-mile.

Extra Inninf(

385-yard course here After he 
did it by taking the lead from 
Arega Abraha of Ethiopia 
between the fifth and sixth 
mile and never losing it. he 
was asked who will be the 
hardest runner to beat in the 
Olympic marathon 

"M e." he said without 
hesitation

L i t t l e - k n o w n  G e r r y  
Vanasse of New Milford. 
Conn., finished a distant 
second in 2:14 49. out of a 
total of about 6.800 entrants 
It was not known how many 
actually ran in the nasty 
weather

The winning margin in the 
women's competition was 
even greater and enhanced 
winner Lorraine Moller's 
chance  to make  New 
Zealand s Olympic team 

She finished in a personal 
best time of 2:29:28, nearly 
seven minutes slower than 
the world record of 2:22:42 set 
here last year by Joan Benoit. 
Midde HCmrin of Sweden, 
also fighting for an Olympic 
berth, was second Monday in 
2:33:51

"I think I will be selected 
now I hope so." Moller said 

A qualifying time of 2:35 
was required to be eligible for

selection to the New Zealand 
team. Anne Audain, Mary 
O’Connor and Glenys Quick 
already have done that. The 
addition of Moller means one 
of them will be left off the 
squad.

Allison Roe, the 1181 Boston 
Marathon winner, seemed 
well on her way to joining that 
group. She had a two-minute 
lead on Moller. then in second 
place. IS miles into the race.

But Moller surged ahead 
near the 19-mile mark, and 
Roe dropped out after 25 
miles due to a hamstring 
problem.

Moller expected Roe to 
start fast and said, "I thought 
she was going to go out and 
steal it.

"After I passed her I 
thought sh e ’ll probably 
respond and run with me for a 
while," added Moller. who 
already has qualified to 
represent New Zealand in the 
3,000- and  1,500-m eter 
Olympic races. "But I found 
myself just moving in front. 
From that point on I thought 
the race was probably m ine ’’

Sisel  Gro ttenburg of 
Norway, also hoping to make 
her country's Olympic squad, 
came in third in 2:36:13.

Pampa girls second at 
Liberal track invite

MARATHON WINNER-----Geoff Smith of BriUin comes
up on the finish line to win the Boston Marathon with a 
time of 2:10:34. Smith is a Providence College student. 
(APLaserphotolHargrove missing from aU-star baUot p rodeoteams

Ab AP fCihArta ABsIt/aiia MAndAv 1« AnmnilftH hv a iust onp nnminAP O nrm iin  WillrAroAn Tavoo ^  'An AP Sports Analysis 
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer 

Mike Hargrove's star has 
faded The glow is gone from 
Larry Bowa's career Neither 
Gary Gaett i  nor Tony 
Bernazard can seem to make 
the grade Rick Cerone is off 
the list And Gary Roenicke 

well, he's in a pretty odd 
position

None of these men's names 
were on the 1984 All-Star 
ballot, an annual source of 
bickering and bellyaching 
that leads up to baseball's 
midsummer break, which 
this season will be held July 

•10 at San Fr anc isco ' s  
pindlestick Park 
; ‘Some of these players are 
r s p e a t  omissions,  like 
Hargrove and Bernazard. 
neither of whom was included 
on the 1983 ballot. Others, like 
Roenicke, proabably don't fit 
into the All-Star category, but 
they still might have reason 
to wonder why

Roenicke, of the Baltimore 
Orioles, was omitted, while 

'  teammate John Lowenstein. 
who platoons with him in left 
Held, was named for the first 

,  bme Last season. Roenicke 
drove in 64 runs with 19 
homers, Lowenstein had 60 
RBI and IS homers

While all of them will 
probably rece ive  some 
write-in consideration when 
fan balloting begins May 18. 
their chances of gaining a 
starting assignment are slim 
Since the ballot was returned 
to fans in 1970. only two 
write-ins have made the 
starting team. Rico Carty in 
1970 and Steve Garvey in 1974

The ballot, released on

Monday, is compiled by a 
panel of sports writers, 
broadcasters, club officials 
and coaches who must cull 
the names from nominations 
sent in by the teams 

This year's ballot contains 
144 names, nine for each 
infield position and catcher 
plus 27 outfield candidates 
from each league Pitchers 
are chosen by the leagues' 
respective managers 

Hargrove, the Cleveland 
Indians' first baseman, is 
missing for the second 
successive year after a 1983 
season in which hit .287 with 
56 RBI He was 271 with 65 
RBI in 1982. and that wasn't 
good enough, either 

After five All-Star seasons, 
Bowa. the Chicago Cubs' 
shortstop, finally failed to 
make the ballot, while 
Bernazard.  Cleve land ' s  
second baseman, and Gaetti. 
Minnesota's third baseman, 
are looking to break into the 
limelight Bernazard split 
time between the Seattle 
Mariners and Chicago White 
Sox last season, driving in 56 
runs and stealing 23 bases 
Gaetti had 78 RBI and 21 
homers last year with the 
Twins

"I don't understand i t . " 
Bernazard said last year "I 
should be on it"

He should be this year, too 
But he has to understand He 
and Gaetti play on two of the 
most overlooked teams in 
baseball Minnesota had only 
three players on the ballot — 
Kent Hrbek. John Castino and 
Tom Brunansky — while 
Cleveland had just two — 
Andre Thornton and Julio 
Franco The only team more 
overlooked was Seattle, with

just one nominee. Gorman 
Thomas

Cerone, a catcher for the 
New York Yankees, was on 
last year's ballot while 
teammate Butch Wynegar, 
also a catcher, was omitted 
Fair is fair This year it's the 
other way around. Cerone 
having been pushed into a 
reserve role

Each year, the list of 
Non-Stars is long enough to 
make up two pretty decent 
teams. Any major league 
manager could win a few 
games with these guys: 
American League

First Base: Hargrove or 
Steve Balboni. Kansas City

Second Base: Bernazard or 
r o o k i e  Ti m T e u f e l .  
Minnesota.

Shortstop: Roy Smalley, 
New York, or rookie Curtis

Wilkerson. Texas
Third Base: Gaetti.
Catcher: Cerone or Don 

Slaught. Kansas City.
Outfield: Kirk Gibson. 

Detroit; Don Mattingly, New 
York, and Rudy La^ ,  
Chicago National League

First Base: Len Matuszek, 
Philadelphia, or Greg Brock. 
Los Angeles.

Second Ba se :  J e r r y  
Royster. Atlanta, or Doug 
Flynn, Montreal

Shortstop: Bowa or Jose 
Oquendo. New York.

Third Base: Nick Esasky, 
Cincinnati, or Luis Salazar, 
San Diego

Catcher: Dann Bilardello, 
Cincinnati.

Outfield; Von Hayes, 
P h i l a d e l p h i a ;  K ev in  
McReynolds. San Diego, and 
Eddie Milner, Cincinnati.

win traveling trophy
Pampa won the traveling 

trophy at the Da lhar t  
Tri-State High School- Rodeo 
held last weekend. Pampa 
boys' and girls' teams had a 
combined 22 points to win the 
trophy

In the boys' division. Roy 
Pat Rucker of Pampa won the 
steer wrestling evept^ , 

Shawn What-liej' and

Wendall Shults of Pampa 
placed fourth in team roping

Spearman won the team 
title with 19.5 points.

In the girls' division, Leslie 
Leggett place second in 
barrel racing

Pampa teams go to Claude 
next weekend

Canadian won the girls' 
team title with 22 points

Pats sign James
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Running back Craig James of 
the United States Football 
L e a g u e ’s f o u n d e r i n g  
Washington Federáis has 
agreed to sign a three-year, 
$1 million contract with the

National Football League's 
New England Patr iots ,  
according to published 
reports.

L I B E R A L ,  
Kans.— Pampa girls placed 
second while Pampa boys 
were fourth at a track  
invitational held in Liberal 
Friday.

Tina Greenway of Pampa 
set a new meet record in the 
girls’ division when she 
leaped 114 to win the long 
jump event.

Pampa’s 440-meter relay 
team of Jackie Ogles. Sandi 
Greenway, Una Greenway 
and Courtney Brown also 
crossed the finish line first.

Kristi Hughes of Pampa 
cleared 5-5 in the high jump to 
place second with her 
personal-best mark.

Miss Hughes, along with 
Tina Greenway, Andrea 
H o p k i n s ,  a n d  S a n d i  
Greenway,  advance  to 
r e g i o n a l  c o m p e t i t i o n  
Wednesday and Thursday at 
Brownwood.The 4600-mcter 
relay team (Kristi Hughes, S. 
Greenway, Beverly Payne. 
Tina G r e e n w a y )  a l so  
qualified for regionals.

In the boys' division, 
Pam pa’s only first place 
finisher was Tony Santa Cruz, 
who won the 300Thtermediate 
hurdles.

GIRLS DIVISION
1. Liberal. 113; 2. Pampa. 

96; 3. Borger, 87; 4. White 
Deer, 57; 5. Garden City. 51; 
6. Dodge City, 37; 7. D ^ge 
City, 37; 8. Guymon, 9. 
Ulysses, 24; 10. Yarbrough, 1

Pampa placiags are as 
follows:

188: 2. Courtney Brown; 4 
Jackie Ogles.

288:2. Beverly Payne.
488:2 Tina Greenway.
8 8 8 : 4. Sandi Greenway.
Field Relay: 3. ^Collier, 

Hopkins. Nichols, Bennett.
888 Relay: 3. (P itn e y  

Brown, Jenni fe r  Clark. 
Beverly Payne. Jackie Ogles

3288-Meter Relay:  3 
Shoffner,  Lucas,  Pyle.  
Shoffner.

Leag J a m p :  1. Tina 
Greenway (18-0, new meet 
record); 4. Sandi Greenway.

High Jamp: 2. Kristi 
Hughes.

Shot Pat: 3.'Stacy Bennett; 
4. Andrea Hopkins 

Discas: 3. Andrea Hopkins; 
4. Stacy Bennett 

1888 Relay:  3. Kristi 
Hughes, Beverly Payne, 
Sandi Greenway,  Tina 
Greenway.

BOYS DIVISION 
I. Liberal. 108; 2. Garden 

City, 98; 3 Borger, 80; 4. 
Pampa. 68; 5. Dodge City,62; 
6. Guymon. 61; 7 Ulysses. 32; 
8. Yarbrough, 16.

488: 2 Gary Jernigan, 
Lance Ripple. Tony Santa 
Cruz. Tim Wood 

3288 Relay: 3. Rusty Rice, 
Hector Gonzales, Richard 
Farrah, Jerry Adorne.

288:4. Lance Ripple.
188: 4. Lance Ripple; 5. 

Gary Jernigan.
488:5. Early Jackson 
388 lalermediate Hurdles: 

l.Tony Santa Cruz.
Dloeus^2 Eugene Smith; 4 

Lyle Vanbuskirk.
3288 Meter:  3. Jer ry 

Adorne
High Jump: 5. Benny Bell

9th Grade Girls Meet 
(At Borger)

Team Totals; 1. Borger, 
190; 2. Canyon, 171; 3. 
Pampa, 94; 4. Dumas. 83 

Shot Put :  1. Andrea 
Hopkins

Discus: I. Andrea Hopkins; 
3. Melanie Orr.

188:2. Jackie Ogles 
200 : 2. Jackie Ogles

9th Grade Boys Meet 
Team Totals: 1. Canyon; 2. 

Pampa; 3. Dumas; 4. Borger. 
400:2. Rainey Bradley 
Long Jump: 2 Billy Butler; 

3 Rodney Kelley 
High Jump; 1 Billy Butler 
High Hurdles: 1 Mark 

Williams.
Discas: 1. John Roe; 3 

Brett Mitchell.
Shot Put: 1. Doug White 
Mile Relay: 3 Brendon 

Bard, William Stanley; 
Rainey Bradley.  Billy 
Butler'

Sprint Relay: 3. Mark 
Williams. Rodney Kelley, 
Ja red  Cambern,  Victor 
Plumley.

For Mother, 
always gave

because she 
you her best.

Fragrances by Estee Lauder. 
Lingerie by
Lucy Ann  and Ora Feder.

Soviet Olympic head 
blasts White House

MOSCOW (API -  A top 
Soviet sports official has 
a c c u s e d  th e  R e a g a n  
administ rat ion of "evil 
Intent" in its handling of the 
Summer Olympics m Los 
Angeles

Marat Gramov. chairman 
of the Soviet National 
Olympic Committee, also 
clamed at a news conference 
Monday that the White House 
backs groups opposing Soviet 
participation in the Games

G r a m o v  ma d e  hi s  
comments while raising the 

'  possibility that his nation will 
refuse to compete in the 
Bummer Olympics unless the 
United States satisfies Soviet 
complaints about the Games

He said it Is up to the United 
States to create "normal 
conditions" for the Olympics 
and that this would be a 
major factor in the Soviet 
decision on whether to 
compete

Gramov said that the Soviet 
National Olympic Committee 
will not decide whether to 

’anad a team to Los Angeles 
anUl the end of May The 

, notification deadline Is June
r

never boycott We make a 
d i s t i n c t i o n  b e t w e e n  
b o y c o t t i n g  a n d  not  
attending"
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Come see our great new 
collection for Spring and 
Summer and save on the 

■—Hbest tixjktng;"best fitting, 
men’s wear in town!

ANY SHIRT

»5 OFF
ANY SUIT

OR

SPORT COAT

•50 Off
/

,, Visa-MasterCard-Layaway-Canterbury’s Charge____
113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-0778
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Mavericks host Seattle 
tonight in NBA playoffs
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer "■
Al though the Dallas 

Mavericks are in the playoffs 
for the first time in their 
four-year existence, they 
didn't need the expanded 
format to back into a National 
B ask e tb a l l  Association 
postseason berth

Led by forward Mark 
Aguirre, the No. 2 scorer in 
the league, and a supporting 
cas t  inc lud ing  guards  
Rolando Blackman and Brad 
Davis, the Mavericks finished 
with the fourth-best record in 
the Western Conference 
Eight team s from each 
ooiderence made the NBA 
playoffs this year, two more 
than last season.

"It wouldn't have meant 
much if we had made the 
playoffs because of the 
expanded list of eligible 
teams." Dallas Coach Dick 
Motta said. "Our record 
would have put us in the 
playoffs last year and that 
nneans a lot It just wasn't 
given to us."

The Mavericks play host to 
the Seat t le  SuperSonics 
tonight to begin a best-of-five 
aeries The second game will

also be in Reunion Arena 
Thursday night.

In other first-round games 
tonight, Washington is at 
Boston. New York at Detroit. 
Atlanta at Milwaukee and 
Denver at Utah.

On Wednesday, Kansas 
City is at Los Angeles. 
Phoenix at Portland and New 
Jersey at Philadelphia, the 
defending champion 

Mo t t a  wo u l d  h a v e  
preferred a Wednesday night 
opener after closing the 
season a t Golden State 
Sunday, but he's happy to be 
playing three games of the 
hve-game series in Dallas 

"It's better than opening in 
Seattle," Motta said "The 
home-court advantage is fun 
for us and fun for our young 
ballclub. It's a heck of an 
accomplishment."

Nevertheless, since 1966, 
four of five NBA expansion 
teams making their playoff 
debuts have lost the series "I 
have spent the last month 
trying to prepare the team for 
the playoffs and I hope they 
are ready." Motta said "I 
think they will respond" 

Boston, which posted an 
NBA-best 62-20 record in the

regular season, faces a 
Washington team that had the 
worst mark, 35-47, of any 
playoff participant.

But Bullets Coach Gene 
Shue believes his team can 
derail the Celtics' drive for a 
ISth championship.

"Our players believe we 
can get to the Celtics, and I 
think the Celtics think we can 
beat them," Shue said.

Detroit, despite winning 11 
of its final 14 games, was 
edged out by one game for the 
Central Division title by 
Milwaukee But they beat out 
New York for a homecourt 
advantage by finishing fourth 
in the East.

"They (the Pistons) are 
probably the hottest team 
outside of Boston and they are 
very tough with three 
all-stars on their squad," 
Knicks Coach Hubie Brown 
said

The Pistons are led by 
forward Kelly Tripucka, 
guard Isiah Thomas and 
center Bill Laimbeer, while 
the Knicks have all-star 
forward Bernard King, who 
averaged 37 points in six 
games against Detroit this 
season.

Houston loses on 
Marshall’s homer

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Everyone thought Los 
Angeles* Mike Marshall 
was in control of the 
situation when he faced 
Houston reliever Frank 
DiPino with the game on 
the line in the ninth inning.

The Dodgers had the 
bases loaded and Marshall 
was facing three balls and 
only one strike. But the 
Astros were ahead 4-3 and 
Marshall said he figures 
that means DiPino was in 
command.

“I didn't work him at 
all.” Marshall said "He 
had the lead, so he had the 
upper hand."

Marshall changed that, 
doubling to left-center 
field, to chase in two runs 
and lift the Dodgers to a 5-4 
victory Monday night.

DiPino, 1-1, had to pitch 
down the middle.

“He's got to throw a 
strike in that situation." 
Dodger Manager Tommy 
Lasorda said. "He can't go 
for the corners. He can't go 
high. He can't go low. He 
can't walk the guy. He's got 
to come in with the ball.”

Marshall admitted he 
was guessing fastball.

“ I was looking for my 
pitch," he said “ I wasn't 
going to hit his pitch. I 
pretty much knew what 
was coming with a 3-1 
count. I was thinking 
fastball all the way.”

The outcome ruined an 
Astro rally which u w  
Houston score four runs in 
the sixth inning to erase a 
3-0 Dodger lead.

"We battled back and 
they battled back," Astros 
shortstop Craig Reynolds 
ssid. "If we hadn't lost 
some tough games early, 
this one wouldn't feel so 
bad."

Jerry Reuss. who had 
won 10 of his last 12 
decisions against Houston, 
had th inp well in hand 
through 5Vk innings.

Ken Landreaux’s RBI 
ground out and Pedro 
Guerrero's sacrifice fly 
p v e  Los Angeles a 2-0 edge 
in the third inning, and 
Reuss' third hit of the 
game, a run-scoring single 
in the sixth inning made it 
34

The Astros, who had 
scored only two earned 
runs off Reuss in 37 
previous innings, got four 
straight hits to chase him 
in the bottom of the sixth

Enos Cabell and Jose 
Cruz led off with singles 
and RBI singles by Jerry 
Mumphrey and Ray Knight 
cut the Dodgers' fell'd to 3-2.

Pinch  h i t t e r  Dave 
Anderson popped up before 
Marshall earned his second 
game winning RBI.

Pat Zachry, 1-0, pitched 1 
1-3 relief innings for the 
victory.

Older girls' softball league canceled
The Pampa Optimist Club's 

softball league for older girls 
(ages 13 to 15) has been 
canceled for the I9S4 season
because too few players 
signed up to form the league, 
President Steve Phillips has 
announced.

Phillips said a minimum of 
SO players was needed for the

league, but only 31 girls 
signed up.

He said the league could 
still get off the ground, 
though, if enough girls call 
him at 665 • 6001 and sign up.

The dropping of the older 
girls' league will have no 
dfect on the girls' Little 
League softball league (ages

nine to 12). Ten teams in the 
younger girls league have 
already started practice' iA * 
an t ic ipa t ion of seasoQ 
openers on April 30 Phillips 
said 160 girls signed up for the 
Little League softball 

The league president said^ 
the cancellation of the oldCr 
girls' league is only for the 
1664 season. '

Major League standings
GB

M7 -

Gamblers stage comeback for 
35-27 victory over Invaders

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  
The Houston Gamblers came 
out throwing, as usual, and 
another high-scoring game 
was under way.

But the first 20 points went 
on the Oakland Invaders’ side 
of the scoreboard Monday 
night

"I’ve never thrown four 
interceptions that quickly in 
my life I think our offense 
gave them a few more points 
than we should have," 
Gamblers quarterback Jim 
Kelly said after his team's 
come-from-behind 35-27 
United Sta tes Football  
League victoryr one which 
gave the Gamblers a 5-3 
record

"But we kept our poise We 
did what we had to do.” added 
the rookie who went over the 
300-yard mark for the fourth 
time as a pro. passing for 304. 
and threw his 15th and 16th 
touchdown passes, both to 
Richard Johnson

“Our offense can Kore 40 
points in a quarter. We 
weren't worried,” Johnson

Smith gave the Invaders a 
27-14 lead in the third quarter

“ It's frustrating, losing a 
game like that But after 
tonight. I can see the light at 
the end of the tunnel., I 
couldn't say that a week 
ago," said safety Marcus 
(^inn, who made the first two 
Oakland interceptions, killing 
a Houston scoring threat and 
setting up an Invaders'  
touchdown.

Derrick Martin made the 
third, catching a ball that 
popped out of Johnson's 
hands, and scored on a 
71-yard return.

Oakland, a winless team 
outscored by a 152-36 margin 
in its first seven games, led 
20-0 after Martin's play early 
in the second period The 
Invaders' smallest home 
crowd ever, a gathering of

18.320. was thinking runaway.
A few minutes later, 

lineman Don Drake picked off 
a Kelly pass and ran 84 yards 
for what could have been 
another Oakland touchdown.
A penalty called just after the 
interception cut Drake's 
return down to 12 yards, 
however, and Houston scored 
the next 14 points

"They’ve got the most 
explosive offense in the 
league,” Oakland Coach 
Chuck Hutchison said, adding 
t h a t  he saw m a r k e d  
improvement in his team's 
attack.
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Pikas Paak —  Opta naadaada aaly
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St Mary a Glaciar •  Opta waakaada aaly 
IByarCraefc —  17 daptk. P nan.

SUamkaai •  Open, aa rapart
Vad-Opan.
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XcjnUM •■4 ArifalMf Buia, arkick éo 
aal ^ r tk iH ta  la Itw raaartiag 
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^jU«jakat^Jlaala —  N  ItBtk. t  mw.

"  ‘ — 74 Bapili. • mm. pa«ktd

ra<lact u  aaarafc 4aa(k al 
kalk kalaral ak4 m u  aiaSr tmw tmi kaaa
■a> kaai taactluH  ky CalaraBa «ki Cuatt » 
USA

pauCr***

The Houston comeback also 
featured' two touchdown runs 
by Sam Harrell, who totaled 
154 yards rushing The 
Gamblers, highest scoring 
team in the USFl^ finUlwd 
with m  yards on offense aW  
held Oakland's offense to 242.

Fred Besana passed for 177 
of Oakland's yards, and his 
5S-yard TD pass to Holden

USFL standings
Bf Ike AMtalaM Praaa 
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Heating System
#24 Hewr Service 
aSudjet Terms 
MKHANICAL CONTRACTORS

/ILPIN E.
c a r  a u d b  s y s t e m s

THE PLEASURE WORTH SEEKING
Alpine FM/AM Cassette Auto Reverse

$ 2 0 9 «The Alpine 7162 ET ^PL L  FM/AM Cas
sette Auto Reverse on«!rs the precision of 
an electronically tuned radio with digital 
phasc-l<x:ked-l(xjp frequency synthesizer 

—amt Alpine's liirKwative titeTbuch“  Control 
Keyboard. In additioa the 7162 incorporates 
Ca&sette Glide,'“ SCC Blue Tape Head,'"
Auto Revers»!, and Rower Amp Fader. All in 
a compact chassis that fits a wide variety of 
cars.

Reg.
$ 2 4 9  9 5

ALPIN E DELUXE 
2 -W A Y  C O M P O N E N T 

SPEAKER SYSTEM

Reg.
$ 1 9 9 . 9 5

$  ]  4 9 9 5

The Alpine 6227 S'A" A Ribbon Tweetdr, 
Deluxe 2-Way Component Speaker 
Syslem-aOW  offers supitri) acnHw
lh<; full friHiuenc:y range, with enir.ienf;y ami 
p«iwer hanuling c.ii|N«:ilMr8 bt'llijr than many 
qualily horm! sp«!akers. With ii 1%" M«Hinl- 
ing Depth. 10 oz. Miignel. Super KihiMHi 
Twc(!l«!r. and perforated iraHal grilles, the 
6227 puts big souud in .small plan».

ALPIN E 3 0 W + 3 0 W  
BRIDGEABLE 

POWER AMPLIFIER

M 9 9 ’ *
The Alpine 3808 SOW -I- 30W Brkigeable 
Power Amplifier delivers 30 Watts per 
(diannel stereo. Switched to the b r i d ^  
mode, it delivers expanded power, ideal for 
drivinfi an Alpine subwoofer. Small enough 
to fit aunoat anywhere, the versatile 3506 
features a Puloe Regulated Power Supdy, 
Dfeoele CircuRty, iW iote Power On-On, 
and more.

T00W.Fosttr
N64I41

A Good Ingfollotion Doesn't Cost—It Pays!

WAYNE’S ANNUAL
E A ST E R  EG G  H U N T  
IS G O IN G  O N  N O W !!

Come select your favorites from our exciting 
new Spring & Summer lines, then choose 

an egg from our "Basket of Savings.”
Your discount percentage is inside...

S A V E  U P  TO  50%
( O r  t h e  b o o b y  p r i i e  -  0 %  o r  a n y  

a m o u n t  i n  b e t w e e n ! )

VyÁYNES \yESTERN \yÊAR
upen

______  Doily 9 Q m to 6 p m
TKursifov to 8 p.m ^

'Voy»** Stnblin9 ^  ^ ^
Owner Operotor e

1538 N Hobort 665 2925

^  Hurry! Waynes Easter. 
Egg Hunt will end 

Saturday 
April 21.

IHum ph'
A competitively priced 

: steel belted radial as 
j you'll find anywhere

»28 9 5

Wtiiievall S«ts

DeLuxe Champion ‘
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 

if, popular bias-ply 
î .i construction

$ 1 0 9 5I  ^  ôo t?
Bl<«( kwaii 
5 All) tread

PI65,'-80RI3 
P195 (SRI4 
P205 Í5RI4 
P?l5'7bRlb 
P??b )bRlb 
P?3b )bRlb

Pfce Ruclnaii 
B78 Í3 
D78 14 
E78 14 
F78 14

Puce 
$2595 
$29 95 
$30 95 
$31 95

Blacknall 
ÜI8 M 
C78 tb 
H78 lb 
178 lb

Plico 
$3295 
$3395 
$34 95 
$35 95

5329S 
$34.95 
542 95 
$44 95 
546 95 
$4995

Whdeuualls avatlaM«

iVias
Firestone’s 
MasterPIan For 
Better Car Care.

Master Care 
WHEEL 

AUGNMENT
MasleiCare m echanics accurately reset 
an eidjustable angles to the manufactur 
er's specirications on American cars 
emd mtiny Imports (Chevettes toe only) 
If any parts are worn and need replac 
Ing. there Is an extra charge, but out 
Service Master wiD contact you first

AMERICAN RACINCI 
WHEEL SALE

All Priees Cut 
At Least

oco/
(iac)«8ikt »W6i»l »iVkf vti—)«) » W

WHITE SPOKE $O A 95
14x6

$ f 4 8 8 UMITED
riMEONiyi

ALL WHEELS 
MOUNTED FREE

Master Care 
ELECTRONIC 

I G N m d N  TUNE-UP
MasteiCare wID Install new resistor 
spark plugs, adjust Idle speed, set tim
ing. test battery and electrical system 
and Inspect rotoc dtstrlbutor cap. PCV 
valve. Ignition cables and air vent filter 
for most cats.

BATTERY 
RËBAŒ OFFER!

FIRESTONE 40 BATTERY

S P E C IA L
P U C E I *27®*,cyL

Price Reduced!
Radial Master” 
SHOCKS*

i»y
Firestone

•tnm» 
lare* Ba

M9®*
lie» n« «iMmi 
MW cm

'Mkr Mptn* iprti ■

Exchange 
Installed 
Most cars

AFTER $5 MAIL-IN REBATE
R egular price  $ 4 9 9 5  
SALE PRICE.... I34.9S

OFFER 
EXPIRES 
APRIL 30. 

1964

90 DAYS SAME A!
I on renekring charge at FIreslene tie ie t and meny FIreatene da liars. UlalWMW 

aionmi« gdyi"*"* rsqairsd Al Nnanea charges rilsadsd adran astd a t 
agriad dh  aita  Ikwoc-VIss • MasterCard • Dinars Ch* • Carts itaache 

' Amaricfn Express. Prteas and ersdd ptsns shewn art tkadahts at Firastom 
slorss Saa your irrdapandent Fkastewa dealers ter their prioat and creda pitns. Stores 

and dealers i ts  Hstsd in ih t Vsdew Pages, a  m  should sod out •( your siM. won ghw you o 
"rolnchocii* asouring later doWisry al Iho odwrtlsod |

• s c r x ’i c i ' 120 N. Grey
•m

^  M m . • Fri. 7 :3 0 -6 :tX ) « . , « 1
• S a t . - 8 : 0 0 - 1 : 0 0  6 6 5 - 8 4 1 9 1 r\TCi
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 OMIroy (tl I 
4 Musicd work 
8 ChoosM

12 Trojan 
movniam

13 Star (Lai)
14 Hawaiian 

island
15 Short pin
16 Racatrack 

charKlar
17 Bluaprint
18 Smila 

KQrnlully
20 Gun an 

angina
22 It It (contr)
23 Etharaal 
2S Tai agancy

(abbr)
Work too 
hard 
Narcotic

covering 
llaared 
Scandinavian

47 Arabian 
territory

48 For each 
SO Heart (Lat |
S2 Lett common 
S6 American

patriot
S8 Place a phone

call
60 I Ilka
61 Mormon State
62 Croti out 

(abbr)
63 Confine
64 Oittani 

(prefi«)
65 Slipped
66 Swift aircraft 

(abbr I

Answer to Previous Puttie

0 .»’l l . H
oTim 1

1 .0 1 '. s
o ' s

43

4S

D O W N 47

27

nbarkad 
39 Grows old 

*41 Inventor 
Whitney 

I Deadly 
LNcw

49 Over I poetic)

1 Whities
2 Asian sMSKvi
3 Book part
4 Outstrip
5 One in favor 

of
6 Exorbitant m 

terest rate
7 Satisfy
8 Alley
9 Line of cliffs

10 Demonstrative 
pronoun

11 Phoenix 
cagers

48

19 Organ for 
hearing

21 Big shot 
(abbr)

24 Kingly
26 Bratilian port
27 Iridescent 

gem
28 Field mouse
29 Media opinion 49
30 Ancient

theater 5 1
31 Scrabble 53

piece 54
32 City in j j

Oklahoma
3S For example 

(abbr)
38 Article
40 Kinked

S9

Segment of a
curve
Actress
Merkel
Gothic
window
Show
displeasure 
Diminutive suf 
fix
Disparity
Tears
Squeetes out 
Hire
Rider Haggard 
novel
Son in law of 
Mohammed

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

23

27 28 29

33

37

42

2D

26

46

139

43

48 49 ■
56 57

61

64

Iso

|41

52

58 59

62

65

45

10 11

31 32

S3

60

63

66

54 55

Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

Try to involve yourself m pro|- 
actt of a creative nature this 
coming year Even if you don’t 
select them as vocations. 
they'H stm help broaden your 
horizons
ARKS (March 21-Aprtl 19) A 
number ol pleasurable experi
ences are m the offing today 
None m particular will be 
earthshaking but collectively 
thay'N be memorable Want to 
fmd out to whom you're best 
imtad romanttcaHyt Send lor 
your Matchmaker set by mail
ing 82 to Astro-Graph Box 
499. Ftadio City Station New 
York. NY 10019 It reveals 
compatibilities lor an signs 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
The control of an important 
event may be m the hands of 
others rather than of yoursell 
today, yet you’ll end up with 
more benefits than the manipu
lators
OEMHM (May 21-June 20) No 
one it Hkaly to accuse you ol 
being an unintaraslmg com
panion today You offer the 
type of feWowrship that can turn 
dull situations mto happenings 
CANCER (Jena 21-July 22) Be 
doubly alert m career matters 
today bacuase fresh opportun
ités could come through the 
least expected sources and be 
p re c ip ita te d  by unusual 
circumstance
LEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) If you re 
an unatfpched Leo. go places 
loday where you can meet new 
people Look your beet, expect 
the best and lei Cupid do the

VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepi. 22) 
Lady Luck tends to favor you 
loday in situations where your 
primary objective is to provide 
more lor. or to add to. Ihe 
material security ol those you 
love. 1..
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Don t 
be bashful about expressing 
your true sentiments today It 
there is someone you admire 
or love, let him or her know 
exactly how you feel 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Earnings lor which you re 
worked, but have thus far been 
denied, will be coming to you If 
y6u don’t receive them today 
you will in the near future 
SAOfTTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec. 
21) Your beguiling personality 
seldom goes unnoticed Today 
you’ll have additional dynam
ics. making you an even 
strortger standout in a crowd 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) 
Don’t restrain or suppress 
impulses loday to do some
thing extra-special tor the one 
you love Your greatest gratifi
cation comes from giving 
AOUARHJS (Jan 20-Fab. 19) 
Vary your routines today It will 
help mvigorale your outlook 
Better yel. seek out a kindred 
spirit who also feels a need tor 
a  change ol pace 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your reaourceful and wit are 
more than match tor those who 
are aggressive today If you 
encounter a forceful type, turn 
on the charm

AU CYOO P

STEVE CANYON t y  M ilton Coniff

IP HE f« ALIVE, ...OTHEK PRI«3NEf{S 
OUK MHSIH6 WOULD NOT ICNOW NE 
RECON PIU3T ti  NERE.FwxWHiCN
WOULD BE IN A8EANS SUBBASE-
TNEDUN6 EON... MENT AND ÛUAKDS

BUTWITNAUTHE 
fH tU J N 6  
WOULD TNEY 

UK EM O Sr?

u j- th e  ^
,W H A ry* SPELLED 
MEY I K-E-L-I-E'f/

THE WIZARD OF ID By B ran t Porlior a n d  Jo h n n y  H art

r IÖNÖ TO

1)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M ajor H oopla EEK «  MEEK

D(7. FREUND. 
W HAT W IL L , 
B E C Ö ’M E  

O P  '
N A T IO N

t h a t  
w a t <:h e 6

PAV
A N D  N ló H T y

6C lEN Tl5Ti ARE DIVIDER M AJOR 
6(DME F E A R  TH A T  C O N S TA N T  
B A D  EXAMPLE WILL LDP6EN 
M A R R IA G E T 1E6 .' P TH E R S  
F E E L  IT 5  t h e r a p e u t i c  TO  
6EE T H A T  OTHER OREEP5. 
ARErCVEN  W P R 5 E -O FF i

BE
S U R E  

TO  PROP 
IN T H I 6

r X » ,
W ANT6  TO WACrOH A  SOfKP =

tM R U  U B  PM S  tMOR V " /  '

MARMADUKE By B rad A nderson

4 .1 7 i j  i9t4Ura8«dE««M«Svn0K.SI#tnc

“ Believe me, Reverend, it’s only 
an illusion.”

By Davo G rau «

YOU'RE NOT STICKING ) NOPE! AS 
AROUND FOR TK FINAL J  SOON AS I 
EVENT, TUNK» __X  SETTLE MY

___  ,.,^ -^B E T S , I'M GOING
\ T  __ .  h o m e

.V

SPEAKING Of 
SETTI IKIG WAGERS, 
YOU OWE ME 

-, BONGO

.. HOWEVER, llL  
TELL YOU WHAT , DOUBLE 
rtL O O .. I'LL OR
BET IT ALL ON ' NOTHING 
TH' FINAL EVENTl

OKAY . BUT ( Y E A H î i ^  
REMEMBER, V

ME AN' 
MY BIG
m o u t h !

^ v T T T / i

TNI BORN LOSER

H UR »0»e,K-A-T )  
I c c e ^ io re p E tr

V a t * I

IF iïO O g ^  SPELL 
1iAT.''KKHATpnE<

m M u n • y  O i a i t e  M , S d M ls

'»OUVE A ^ P 7U«LL, 
MOhMiMLLI FINPMV'UlAh' 
70 YOUR NEW NE5T

[MERE, DRAW 
,ME AMAP, o YOU OONY HAVE 

TO PUT IN All THE 
ĈONTINENTS..

KIT N ' CARIYU By lorry Wright

X

w«y is That man down Thciîc
A aANT 0N m  Henb AUb

^ ìNéi H f t F i s r  A T U ^ ?  ..................

AHb WHPRe is  MY piant That 
us«i> 1Ó OR i H c  m e t e  

')fco‘Re

i

i _ j

%

By Howls M nsidsr

iO J£  AlOD HATE AR£ SIM ^V 
MARßlUAL iJOTATlOWS ÛI0 
i r e  MAfOüSCRiPr OF LIFE.

ÌÌ

B.C. By Jo h n n y  H art

WHATD9\éxJKAV& FóR 
A Pfe-TAMTP

Z

^  W— B OfBip CItiCB f  IRC IBM 4 ir

W6 have tr ese  care 
J£?06ies THAT We. make
UPlMWEBACKRoaiVt.

r .W EALSoM AVe
THESeLF^STZMifep
EMvfeLiCJpfes. W

ro

MAUObl

i

.xv’v'T;.- - v c w i

» i
% *Y.iaC,

Tom A rm atrong

W iN W k fV

min

By DWi C avalti

I HEARD TH A T TH E 
PRINCIfAL SeN T FCR 
YÖU THI5 MORNIN6r.

V

4-ir

[  \A4iATWA3 IT.. \ 
\ THEaAMEOL-D } 
\  THINQ  ̂ /

UH-HUH... HE WANTS /ME 
TDTAUCMt̂  RARENTS INTO 
ÂÔ/\NGt 10  AAON7ANA.

~ < W ’
JStu

TUMBLEWEEDS

HALF AA/UU.IO(U WIAAIS 
AHDÜNF, I errpwiRPF^
WITH 1HP ̂ fiANMFlAIN OFr 

T H E  P O O W R O C K S .
SMOtOli

By T.K. Ryan

f

FRANK AND ERNEST By l o b l h a m

X  |<N0W Ofj$T
^  How >(ou pÊ L. N

4 .
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' I  But broke
PAiMPA NfWS r. a h * » . IS

'right

Bobby Baker still 
wheeling, dealing

« id « r

itio n g

avalli

By DAVID GOBLLER 
AModated P r a t  Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Loof-exlled from the heady 

^dayt w h n  hit abtUty to count 
I and money made him a 

''milUonairc and a powerful 
Senate Inaider. Bobby Baker 
aaya he la broke but not 
broken.

'T «e found out there'a a lot 
more to life than money,” he 
aaya. "If you go to bed feeling 
good and wake up feeling 
good, that’a M percent of the 
battle of life.”

The onetime protege of 
L y n d o n  J o h n a o n  has  
mdlowed at SS, fortyKme 
yeara after he arrived in 
Waahington to become a 
Senate page.

"I laugh more now than I 
ever before did before 
becauae I aee the human 
foiUa of life.” Baker said in 
recent interview.

By moat atandards, he 
haan't had a lot to chuckle 
about in the laat two decada.

Uterally growing up in the 
Senate, Baker combinied hard 
work, ambition, intelligence 
and political sm arts to 
become clerk to the Senate 
Democrats in the 1950s when 
Johnson was majority leader.

With his Pickens, S.C., 
drawl, h r  could cajole and 
th rea ten  with the best, 
helping put together vote 
packages for Johnson and 
collecting what he says were 
political contributions from 
businessm en — $500,000 
every two years — for getting 
bills killed or passed.

Baker's Senate salary was 
$19,100 in 1969, the year he 
raigned his post after his.

Woman rejects 
robbery story

AUSTIN (AP) -  Michael 
Santa, a cab driver who la t  
Us shin, pants, shoa and a b  
to gunmen, says he had a 
difficult time convincing a 
woman that he had been 
robbed and needed to use a 
tUenhae.

“I stood there for 10 or 15 
minuta before her haband 

lily let me in,” Santa  said 
f the Monday robbery. , 
Santa, SI, a driver for 

Yellow Cab Co., told polia he 
picked up two men at the 
Greyhound bus term inal 
downtown just after 1 a.m. 
Monday.

As Santa was driving the 
two men toward a destination 
they had given him, one 
b e ^ .  choking Santos and the 
o tto  pulled a revolver.

He n id  the men told him to 
stop the cab, take off his shirt, 
pants and shoa and walk into 
a wooded area nearby.

The two then drove off with 
his cab, money bag and 
clotha.

“ I ran to a house and I 
could see a lady in the 
kitchen. I started banging on 
the kitchen d o a  and she 
looked out and saw 
s ta n d in g  there  in my 
underwear  and socks,” 
Santa mid.

"I said, ‘You're not going to 
believe this, but I'm a taxicab 
driver. My name is Mike 
Santa. I drive (^b  No. 42 and 
plesM call the cab company 
and verify it,'” he Mid.

He said the woman just 
looked St him until he finally 
persuaded her to phone 
YeUowCab. —

Public Notices

backstage wheeling and 
dealing became public. He 
estimated his net worth then 
at $2 miUion. Today, he says, 
'T m  cleaned out.”

After Senate investigators 
finished exposing him, 
federal prosecutors started 
proceedings that led to his 
19$7 convietkM for stealing 
nearly $109̂ 000 in purported 
campisign qpiitributions and 
evading income ta x a  in 1992 
and 1963.

Baker, «rho served 16 
months in prison following 
unsuccessful appeals that 
reached the Supreme (^urt, 
still insists he is innocent. 
Fighting to clear his name, he 
Hys, has helped land him in 
banknipcy court.

“ It has cost m e ... probably 
half a million dollars in 
ou t-of -pocket  expenses 
between accountants and 
lawyers, in lost businas 
entopriaa. If I had j u t  kept 
those b a in essa  that I had 
prior to my resignation, I 
could show (a net worth) 
beyond $100 million. I am a 
net loser, if money's your 
guide.”

In recent years. 20-year-old 
documents have emerged 
from government files that 
Baker says would have 
acquitted him had th ^  been 
available in 1967. Laat year, a 
f e d e r a l  a p p e a l s  court  
reviewed them and ordered 
the trial judge to reconsider 
Baker's plea for a new trial. 
That decision is pending.

Baker, citing debts of 
$364,955 and no income, filed 
for bankruptcy in 1982. 
Divorced, he liv a  with a 
gi r lf r iend in suburban  
M a r y la n d ,  d r i v e s  her 
Merceda and Mys he hasn't 
lost his interest in either 
bainess or politics.

He Mys he travels around 
arranging deals and giving 
free advice.

‘‘Those are the kinds of 
things I do b a t ."  he Mys 
‘‘Other than their paying my 
expensa, I will not take a fee. 
I'm sort of hanging on until I 
get out of bankniptcy. That's 
not income.

"I still have my brain, I 
know how to make money and 
I will.”

aim wlB W mWvW iir ttw egutnir- 
Sm  «r u  »iiMSiiUiy wlwol bv I 
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AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE I

CAL MUS
IHISTORI-

JSE
to i:

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, S65-SII7.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin SSS-SXM.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray.

S tf NKRCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 66S0444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, t  p.m. Call 
000-3711. or MMIM

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Brosming. 
Tuesday andSaturday.Op.m. Phone 
005-lSaor 005-1300.

me SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell arid trade.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No.

iwuuiw. aocm ary ri 
ton. 4M W. Kingsmill.

:e No 1381 Mon- 
n Exam, 

ly, APQI17, FC.

LOANS

ÜM

WANT TO tUY 
Ista indU E N S 

ON REAL ESTATE 
LARGE OR SMAU

Call Beneficial

to a s R o a s  and n d lk a tia iis  SMjr he 
■ttalaai a t the eflbt of Uw archMacle. 
BOR Ak UIssU  a  Baginaers. 1118 
S4U St.. Labboek, Tnas.
H-44 ApiÜlT, 34. M4

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE or Leme - Night a u b  and 
Raataurant in P a im .  lu m  Key op
eration. M t-tU t. Oho.

CAFE BUSINESS (or sale in Lefors. 
Call 8S5-26B or 035-2305

ESTARUSHiO 9USINESS 
FOR SALE

Potential net Income 340,000 to 
3111,000 a year. Fun and glamorous 
businesa! PoasiMe owner finance 
with reasonable down payment. Ab
sentee or owner «paraiea. Coll Paul 
collect (4M1333-3».

Hours 3-1 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 5 

iSotairday.

_____  MUSEUM:
Rigiiar museum hours 
;̂ 33 p.m. weekdays sad

UNTY 
' bsurs 
eaoopt

_USEUM: 
aUrmussumhoanO
WRBhSJUs BMwHIjr

¡TM; HcLm a  
_  _jura II a.m. to 4 
tb ro i^  Saturday.

MUSEUM;

:E a Name yeu know: A 
y you'll be proud to share.

______ in Harmony with nature
and good health. FTm  out about the 
oppoHunItywalting (or you. Call 
3156774 or 1056131.

MSFONSISU 
F M S m  ___^I to own «  operate candy

time. Ago’ or ex.
n s s a s
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Newspapers.
They bring 
a new precision
to audience 
measurement
Newspapers have just invested $2 million in a major research • 
effort to measure and define the medium for advertisers. 
Simmons and Scarborough carried out 225,000 interviews In . 
markets that account for 66% of the U.S. population... 67% of t 
retail sales. Data are available by 24 demographic m eo- ? 
sures, far more than are available on local TV or radio audi- ‘ 
ences. These studies are supplemented by CAN DO. the 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau data bank that provides au- ’ i 
dience estimates for every daily and Sunday newspaper in s 
the country. If you're tired of guesstimates and want greater ’ 
media buying precision, contact UIdis Grava. vice president, 
marketing services. Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 485 
Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10017, (212) 557-1854. Or your 
local newspaper representative.

p am {ia  t e s

lEWSRAPER POWER. GO FOR IT. 1^

a; l;$l p.i .  ̂ i.i li iWRV'

•17
. -  c-
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L  B u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  c a r p e n t r y
Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

V  .. » » » «  M O A A O i

stall! Call l » a a i  or M»-H«l

SnaHtM A Snolling 
-Ttie HUMmcnl PmÆ  

^  M « 2 S^ H e  1« Hughes Bldg

' ^ Si* snd lOxS Call
MA-2M0.

Call « M m

I
I
I APPL. REPAIR

HINT O t  BUY
while Westmghouse Appliances 

5tove. Freezers. Washers.
. Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON H O M i FURNISHING 
« 6  S Cuyler a(S-S36l

______ i i r l p o o l __
service. Also specialize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart . 6KT2S8I

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodelins 

66S-Gt<

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Tiemodeling 
Ardell Lance SS9-3IH0

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNtí. 
ing. custom cabinets, counwr 
acoustical ceilmg spraying F n  
timates G«ie Bresee

roof
tops.

reees-

J B K CONTRACTOR^.
6»-2<4l 6«-»747 \

Additions. Remodeling, / 
Concrete-Painting-Re^irs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vuiyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. «»-Wtl.

Null's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. M4 W. Foster. 66MI21.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
mg. paintuu and all types of carpen
try No job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6CS-4774.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

MS-3887 or M S-nk

RAY DEAVER CONSTRUCTION
I* Commercial Designing. Building 
I and Renodeling of All Types. Com- 
I píete Turn-Key Jobs. All work

guaranteed to customer satisfaction. 
ititive^Mes. Call for Free Es- 

I8 t-n il. Miami

BILL KIDWEIXConstruction Roof
ing. Patios. Driveway, Sidewalks 
Remodeling, Painting, Overhead 
Doors Day or N i^ t. tm4M7

RIDOWAV CONSTRUCDON  
C C ^A N Y

Remodel tng Specialists
Satisfied Customers - Quality Work.

14 Years experi-

B ill A ll is o n

AUTO SALES
Uf«d Cor Spwciali

I W l  C h*v. AAonte C arlo  
Landau, tih, cruise, AAA-FM, 
paw er ivtndows & locks. Reol
Sharp . . .  $6695
1 M 2  C hev . C o m o ro  Ber- 
linetto fih, cruise, power win
d o w s & lo ck s  Like new

$8995
1981 Chev. Caprice Classic 
Londou 2 dr. Every option
you'll like ......... $6985
1980 Chev. Citation 4 dr. oir, 
p o w er, 4  sp e e d . N ice
econom y cor $3495
1 9 8 3 Chev. Covolier C L4 dr., 
tilt c ru ise , AM -FM  to p e  
power windows, locks 4  seots 
6 0 0 0  m iles  Like N ew

$7495
1977 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 
4 door, loaded with options
56,000 miles $3495

1200 N. Hobort
6 6 5  3 9 9 2

A-1 C O N C R fTi CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shcltera etc Profos- 
sionN work. Call day or night 
■8b-24S.

Lawns Mowed 
FYm  Estimates 

Call 8 8 5 ^1

CARPET SERVICE

YARD CLEAN-UP: Flower beds, 
mowing, rototilling, hedges. Refer- 
encer«SM I2 or Ib-TtN.

MINI STORAGf
All new concrete panel buildings, 
c o ^  N a ^  Street and Borger 

» te l l  lOxli, 11x30. lO&o 
O B ^ o p  0  Texas Quick Stop.

T'S CARKTS
Full line of carpeting, 

1421N Hobart 
Terry Allen-Osmer

GENERAL SERVICE
—  PLY 00. 

S3SS. Cuyler IM-37II

•NlgUjENSIVE^STORAGE Units

SH ^PEN IN G  SERVICE - a inoar 
ï ï f î î L  knives. Call8« -1230. IKS N. Zimmer.

Troo Trimming and  Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name ill Lots of refer
ences G.E Stone, 88S400S

m a p s  PLUMBING
l*ating and air conditioning Water
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bondcir 4G Jupitw.
86S-S2»

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all

j  bmlt matai home 
, euatom made for

makes and models. Specially Sales 
e. KMAkock 8« k8002and Service,

BUUARD nUMBING SERVia
Plumbing and Carpentiy 

Free Estimates (M-ans
CAf PROPANE

Sales Service 86S-40I8 
after hours - Guy Cook 

680-2M

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
repair. Call Gary Stevens.

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work.rolotilling, tree 
[rimming, hauling. S8S87S7.

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
service. Yard work included. 
Reasonable rates. 86S-7S1S RADIO AND TEL
NEED CARPET cleaned or lawn
Sowed, call 883-3549 any time, 

leap rates.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster 600-6401

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized (or Whirlpool and Litton INSULATION Zenith and Mognovox

Sales and Service

APPUANCE REPAIR ■ all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crassman 0«  W Foster. 0652(03

Fronti«  Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Hmiies 
0S5S224

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 600-3121

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0055574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

CURTIS MATHES
Color '1^, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

ROOFING

LAWN MOWER SER. DAD ROOFING: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free — _
6 S ? ^ * fl8 5 3 « S T ^  5 » r c « y l e r  S m W G

Call 0656296

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
,  Free Pic*------- -* ' '  **-----
«OOAIcock

Free Pickup and Delivery
6650510 .665^

PAINTING

IN'TERIOR. EXTERIOR paintin 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 665814 
Paui Stewart.

INTERIOR - EX'TERIOR Painting

LOVELIS PAINT and Decorating

- Ulterior, exterior I

DITCHING
Dl'TCHES WATER and gas 
Mad l y  fits through 38 inch gate 
680-60«.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Boston. 06550«

Plowing, Yard Work
Our Main Concern 
enee. Call Wendell Ridgway. 
0I5M2I

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. «50013

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 09Ì-34M

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

0057279
TILXJNG, MOWING, Scalnyig arxl
edguig. Rieasonable rates.

WILL DO yard work, scalping and 
trim trees. Free estimates. Clean out
air conditioners. 0057530.

GARDENERS: SAVE on your water 
bill plus have a more productive 
garden. For information call 9050130 
or 00535«

REALTORS
669-6854

420 W. Francis
OmieUwis ................MS-3451
Kami Huntw ............ 669-700S
David Hunier ............ MS-2903
Joe Hunlor ................M9-7US
Mildred Scott ............M9-7MI

rdatM Neef ............ 449-4100
JwfWHe lewis ..............MS-34S0
Dick Teylsr ................449-9B00
Velma lawter ............ 449-9B4S
Clawdiiie Raich <MI . A4S-R07S 
Elmer Oelch, O.R.I. . .  .MS-M7S 
Merde We Hunter ORI ___Bieker

We try Harder to moka 
things eo tie r (er our a ie n ts

œ N'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Polyester knits. ¡Soft sculp

ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

BEAUTY SHOP
FRANKIE S BEAUTY Shoo, Perm 

ntil Ei
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6652003 - 8857185

$20. Hair cuts $6. until Easier. 
>3003.

SITUATIONS

CHILD CARE for workiiu mothers. 
My home, Monday thru Friday. Call 
C65in07 Prefer a ^  2 and up

Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates James T Bolin. « 5 2254

HELP WANTED
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
racks - inu -------

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 0654840 or 00522IS

Sl'TTER NEEDED in my home. 
E ^ u ^ s .  high school girl preferred.

TRY US You'll like us. Romero’s 
Yard Service, all types of yard work.
88ir9p98-

TAKING APPLICATIONS for part 
time evening cook. Apply in person 
between 0 a.m. - II a m. weekday
mornings. Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
1501 N liobart

and cooks helper. Full lime or part 
Coronado Inn Restaur-time. Apply 

ant.

Inn.

son. 1200 if. Wells

8 Jb« i OIwrakMo 2— 4 
4n. 1—2 LboBbA Tobt 
Choi 09 ....................4 M H

B iB  Auto
«B W .F ostar

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

665-6596

Reeky Baton ......449-221
TwdeKshar .......M9-3S40
Gene Befan ........449-3214
BmdWradfard ... .44S-7S4S 
Oienne Senders ... ■ .Brekei

In Aempa-We're the I

am an iiw TiT owwi p 
AXDOnUTlB

< 1982 mdTM Cmniiv2l 
Real Eslaw Corporation 

Enual Housmi OpponuMy «  
lifual Oppotluniiy Employcf

, ortumty 
irties^rionC-, »w-asw

laroest lioe of at 
decor in party plah. Openings for 
managers u d  dealers. Earn high 
dealer rebate plus wm free trips and 
cash. P a i^  plan experienoe helpful. 
Car and fmoM necatsaiy. CMI Col
lect S154M-S3» or 5154IM82I.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Losreat Prices In IW n  

Bi^-SeU-Trade 
Financing AvaUaUe 

513 S. Cuyler M5M43

YARD SALE: Furniture, mens 
jeans, childrens dothing. lots of mis- 
cellaaeous items. 315 Kingsmill, 55 
pm. Wednesday and Thuiiday.

LARGE FURNISHED one hadreom
apertinant. Alw bachelor apartinent 
for tingle. Cleen, convenient loca- 
tioa.«i$754.

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom. 2 3 « 0 .1 » n 7 2  - «57040 
4UGndiam.

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

7 HOMEMAKERS NEK3EO 
Part time with TRI-CHEM. Average 
$10 per hour. For no obligation inter
view 005413«.

^ RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one rooin or for 
eysry room in your home. No credit 
check ■ easy fuiancc plan.

JOHNSON WAEEHOUSE 
«4  W. Foater M5MM

IDROOM furniahed « tart-

YARD SALE: Wednesday 0 am-S 
pm. toil S. Faulkner, clothes, 
knick-knacks, records, tapes, mis
cellaneous.

ONE 
ment, 
month, $150 deposit 
«5351Ì

lilittes and c ^  paid.'$250 
1 0 ^ 2 1  or

BY OWNE» • $«.0M brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard 
wood floors, attached gi 
« 6 % 0 . 38» flavajo.

garage

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
nth, double garage^ wood b

UNFURNf APT.

bath, douoie garage, wood burner. 
Fbr appoiatroent can 88551M after 
irWp.m.

FASHION CONSULTANT • part and 
full time posttipn wM leading fatb-
km company. Exceptional career for 
mature. Free wardrobe, ci, car, phone
necessary. Call (IM i 8152«1 or 
ilOOi 3352Ó37 weekdays.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

«51127

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale •
................ hes and lots of

Wednesday.«!
Stereos, Atari, clothes and lots of 
misceibuMous. Thru
Powell.

LUXURY 2 I 
an

idroom, 2 bath with 
suadeck. 0652103.

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom - Low 
moirthly payments. Lots of extras. 
Only lESM. Call M588M. 0 )

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

BACKHOE OPERATOR needed: 
Must have at least two years experi
ence and be able to furnish refer
ences. If you have a valid commer
cial license, call Debbie, 9056528. 
SNELUNG AND SNELLiNG

EENT OR BUY
White WeslinghouM Appliances 

Stoves, Fieezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4 «  S. Cuyler 0653361

GARAGE SALE - « 1  Powell. Re
duced prices Md new stock. Lots of 
good Ladies clothes. Wednesday, 
April II, from 0 to 5.

2 AND 3 bedrooms for rent. Like new. 
Rent references required. Call WaF 
ter Shed Realty. i» 3 7 ll

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. I>4 bath.
ettii

F2753.
l a y i ^ w ^ i ^  fireplace, patio wH

MUSICAL INST.

ONE BEDROOM, $135, deposit. 3 
bedroom,J17S, deposit. iSM Alcock. 
CaU M 5 « 4  ¿ ja y s T l« ^ !  nights. 
Sara Martinex.

AUTO PARTS sales experience a

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable $25 «53010 or 0 6 5 ^ .

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as
87 Uk Intern «M^lr

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
4M S. Cuyler M53301

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

___________  . lovely two
bedroom, baih, new paint, ptumbing. 
Well insulated, garage, storage. 
0057016. M 54(«

"W
Largì
sories

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6053121

, „  diviiteai to sell nati<____,
known product. Wanting a friendly 

elure p--------- *■-------and mature person who is willing lb 
work a split shift and grow withlhe

cash for repairable*appliances, 
'h Street. Call nob McGin-McCul 

nas
company. Call Karen, M56520,
s n e LLin g  ,------------------ --i AND SNELUNG.

DEPENDABLE PERSON?? If you 
have a high school degree, can run a 
register, and have a h» of experience 
in plumbing, call Karen for more in
formation, 6656528, SNELLING 
AND SNELLING.

FOR SALE: King size waterbed.

g'ark wood, full floatation mattress, 
eater, liner, 0 drawer pedestal, 
$300. Call 0 0 5 W  after 5 p.m.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT BENTAl ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartmente

18« I 
miles 
gener 
condii

TEXAS VETERANS 
We can help you buy a house tning 
Texas Howfing Assistance and V.A.
Call for information Gene and Jannie
Lewis ^ a tto rs , 6 ^ 3 ^ ,  DcLomaFURN. HOUSE

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 6657158. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

1 BEDROOM furnished house. No 
children, no pets. Call 68538«.

l«52i 
8. air 1

121 TWIN Beds or bunk beds, ladder, 
mattresses, box springs, headboards 
and baseboards with twauUful finish. 
$2«. 66517«.

Feed and Seed

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfianished houses. 6854728.

NEEDED FULL time maintenance
person. Daytime hours and on call. 
Apply personnel department, 
Coronado Community Hospital, 1 
Medical Plaza. Pam pa, Texas.

BLONDE BOOKCASE, full bed with 
box springs. Sealy m attress and 
dresser with 6 drawers and mirror. 
$175.8857258 or see at 121 N. Faulk
ner.

FOR SALE: Premature Milo hay, 
price per hale reduced. 8653826 or 
fiÌ538l^88522S5.

NEAT 3 room, carpeted, panelled, 
private, single or couple only. $2O0 
Sepasit, $2« rent. 6U % 2.

JUST A hop, skip and a jump to this 
sm all acreage with 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Just right for country

ab7<

living, with city conveniences. 
TheNa T h o m ^ n , 6652«7, Shed 
Realty. 885378L

REDTOPcanhay. $3bale 6651474. 66511«or 045:

1 BEDROOM Mobile home In White 
Deer. $155 month, Nus deposit. Call 

n o r  84525«

Equal Opportunity Emimyer.

DOUBL 
veled 1 
ton « 5 7

DRESSER with large be- 
mirror. $45. 1718 Hamil-

UVESTOCK

SEWING MACHINES
ANTIQUES

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0057016 or toll free 
1-8050054043

3 BEDRiXIM, new carpet, large 
fenced yard, 7 miles south of town, 
^ 0 ^  a month plus deposit.

3BEDROOM14̂  Bath,den,large liv
ing room, carpeted, 3 ceiling fans. 
Sell below FHA Appraisal. 
00551« or 00543«.

NEW 
rent ii

Call

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable

Mobih 
lots. I 
groum 
pads.■ J

2 BEDROOM furnished or unfur
nished mobile home. 120 Gordon,

loon, many extras, see to appreciate, 
a c te  to s á v ^ .  d a iï« 5 8 l%  afh

» W IN G  MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 PuTviance 66592«

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Funiitw«, De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. 6652326.

H YIN G  H t a c k  a  SUPHY
517 S. Cuyler

For all your tack needs at 
competitive prices

Pampa. « «  month, $100 deposit. 
Call Mobeetie, 04527kl.

______________________  fterS
p.m. Weekdays, anytime on week
ends.

TRAI
005231

VACUUM CLEANERS MISCELLANEOUS HORSE SHOEING »R V IC E. Call 
05567«.

2 BEDROOM Trailer. 9M E. Denver. 
$225 month or $ « .«  week. Water 
paid. Deposit required. I656IM.

15» N. SUMNER: Must see to ap
preciate. Call ibr appointment. Ber
nice Hodges R e a l t y ^ ^ l S .

Used Kirbys 
urexasNew Eurekas ....................... S  (5

Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 605(2«

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. CaU Bob 
Crouch, « 5 ( 5 «  or 237 Anne.

PETS & SUPPLIES
SMALL I bedroom trailer. $175
month, all bill ...........................
TV. 184 S. Fi
nMnUi, all bills paid including cable 

Fauumer. 0 (5 « » .

BY OWNER: Large 2 bedroom, lote 
of extras, insulation, siding, storm 
windows, ceiling fans, dismrasher, 
fireplace. $«,9W. « 5 n04 .

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to
5 : S l ....... "  ---------

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AA8ERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 065(2«

5:>0 III W Francis, «57153.

Wb SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. (05(2«.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented Plan ahead. Queen’s Swem 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 06537S0.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Tby stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0KM1S4.

UNFURN. HOUSE
PRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 

on the edgeof town. 3 bedrooi 
IH batM, new carpet, fire

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. CaU 0«-flM

CLEAN, TWO bedroom house, fur
nished on bedroom apartment, de
posit, no pete. Inquire at 1111 Bond.

living on the edgeof town. 3 bedroom 
brick, IH batM, new carpet, firgi- 
laoe, >4 a c r^ a rd  with brick and pic- ' •  
ket fence. FHA appraised. By ap
pointment 0(5-00(6« 0(5(87.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sites, 0652245.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding (057352

LARGE NICE 3 bedroom, conve
nient to downtown, 2 bath, off street

BLDG. SUPPLIES
SUNSHINE FA a O R Y  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix-up Time! Check our

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
11« S F%ley,6(5«M.

parking, exceptionally clean. 
f«-4(iiC « 5 3 3 «

2 BEDROOM, oen, attached garage, 
carpeted, central heat, on 2 lots, f niit

CO

Mob

FORI
outsidi

MO

2 BEDROOM unfornished house for 
rent. CaU 00523«.

____ clooe to school. |».0M . Call
I (Ml 275810.

MEN OR Woman experienced com
bine and truck drivers. Must have 
commercial truck license with air

Houston Lumbor Co. 
4 »  W. Foster 6(56«

selectioa of concrete table and yard 
, 6 6 5 « « .ornaments. 1313 Alcork, (

endorsement. Doug Brownridge,
Sa ' "  "Bi» 253, Areola Saak, Canada 

SOCOGO.
Whito Hows# lum bar Co.
lOt E Ballard 6 « 3 » I

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
fessiniai the first time. 805355(1«.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6S540M.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, gar« |e, 
peted.. $350 month, $150 M p 
0051841.

car- 
lé j^ i t .

1915 CHRISTINE - 3 bedroom, IH 
baths, glassed patio, corner lot, 2 car 
garage. Price negotiable. Call 
H57A 4 after 0 pm.

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE 
0(5(5«

LOOKING FOR dependable, well 
groomed drivers that know Pampa 
well. Interested m making $(K an 
hour or more? Must have dapenda- 
Ne car. Contact Jack Hilton. Big 
Cheese Pizza, 2»1 Perryton Park
way

I»1 S
ipo lum
Hobart 0(55701

PUVHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x10 No di

FOR RENT - Two - Too bedroom 
mobile homes in Lefors. Fenced

LOT ■ S. WEUS
In 1«  Block S. Wells, lot for mobile 
home or huUdingpuiiMaes. MLS 1«

LVN'S NEEDED FOR WEEKEND 
AND EVENING SHIFTS. PRE
MIUM WAGE FOR WEEKENDS. 
PAID VACATIONS AND SICK 
LEAVE. INSURANCE A V A IU -  
BLE. APPLY IN PERSON 
PAMPA NURSING CENTER, 
1321 W. KENTUCKY.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
lU K O E rS  HUMBINO  

SUPPLY CO.
SS S. Cuyler (653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

affisa,"”* . - ^ . . » : «
Gene Lewis « 5 3 4 » , « 5 « S Ì  ---------------------------------------------

home or buUdmg purposes. MLS 187 
MUlySanders. fW^lTLShed Realty 
0$5S701.

NOW OPEN Snow’s Industrial/ait 
ners and Supply. » 5  Price Road.
0(5-64«. Owners. Operators. T.D. 
and John Snow.

REGISTERED AKC Chow-chow 
pups. Contact Jack Tanner 0352272 
(home I Lefors anytime.

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, outaide of 
town. CaU 0 (5 8 « .

3 BEDROOM, ezoeUent condition

2 BEDROOM Brick, 1 bath, base
ment, central hsat and air, 
dooropener. nn ced  
ley D inK p4»ror «

ith, base- ^

' A f i æ p

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildini 

Materials. Price Road Ml

REGISTERED OOLUE puppies. 3 
females, 2 males. Reasonable. 
Ready weekend April 14. («-2704.

and .. 
Walter,

iUgarafe. $4«. Security depoait 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, den and utiUty 
rent rMmnqos reguinMi. CaU room. Central air and heat. Fenced 
t e r , ^ R e a l t y . I Ì 5 ln i .  yard . 724 Bradley Dr. 66S-l«7,

3200

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimmuig and removal. Feeding and 
» ra y in g . Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis. IB -» »

ATTENTION SOY lE A N  
GBOWEBS

We need beans now for current mar
ket and will need beans after fall 
harvest. Contact Howard Diedrich- 
sen at North Dumas MUling Incorpo
rated. E tter Rt. Box « a .  Dumas. 
Texas. 7M2(. (M il 0352712 or 
(355541.

EASTER SPECIAL • U i
sharks - regular $6.« ^
Gltos CatflHi - regular - $1.«

red taU 
.«  each.

each. Large R oa^ Barbs - r e ^ a r  
« . «  - $J,«  each lF am ? Guppies

410 N. CUYLER, 1 bedroom. $175 
month pills deporti. 4U N. Cuyler, 2 
bedroom. $225 month plus deposit. 
« 5 1 5 » LOTS

I. F a n n  ' 
regular $4.» - « . »  apair. Country 
Hmim  Pet Ranch. 140rÜ^ Frederic EXTRA NICE three bedroom, den 

and two batts. 0«-21».

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED Beef for your 

xton’

GRAND OPENING
s p e c ia l  on boat covers extended 2 
weeks. A-1 Canvas No. 2 iformerty 
Pampa Tent and Awning 10050276.

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Easter Bunnies $6.106 p.m. 1404 n ! 
Banks. « 519« .

2 BEDROOM unfurnished. Inquire 
Ml S. WeUa. NO PETS.

PRASHKE ACEES EAST
Utilities. Paved Strecta, WeU Water- 
1 ,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Claudine Batch, 
R ertlw ,M 5are.

2 YEAR old AKC m alcparti Cocker 
SganteUor sale. Great for breeding.

LEASE WITH option to buy. 2 bed
room, fenced yard,garage and near 
high school. Il5»i0^. I « : m 17.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUding Sites; 
Jkn Royse, M53I07 or «522SS

freezer. Barheque - Beans. Sexton’s 
Grocery, « 0  E. Francis. 0(54(71.

TAKING APPUCATIONS for cooks HOUSEHOLD

THE CLUB Biarritz is now taking 
applicatioas for waiters and waiP

Graham Furnilura 
I4I5N Hotxart « 5 2 2 «

EASTER BUNNIES and rabbit 
fryers. 065658.

AKC REGISTERED Shih Tzu ptRi- 
pies. 3 males. Shots and wormed. 
^ c a c h .C a l l ( ( 5 « « o r ( « 7 0 a f o r  
information.

GARAGE S A r S OFFICE STORE EQ.

1« FOOT X M( foot trailer lot for sale 
in Lcfora. Call 13523« or « 5 35» .

REAL NICE 2 bedroom in good loca- 
tioa. IM m tt required. CtlÌM561N 
o r tÊ k S S .

resses. Full time or iiart time. Apply 
in person, ask for Linda. Coronado

RETTIREE - NEED to supplement 
social security, maintenance man 
for Pam Apanments. Apply in per- 

NLWelt

CHARUE’S 
Furnituro B Carpal 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks (650506

OAEAOE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads

NEW AND Used office furniture,

Must be paid in advance 
M % 25

cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maowies. Also

LARGE 3 bedroom, lik bath, 2 story 
ditelex. Garage, built-lnt. No pelt. 
M S ro o n tfe J« «  depofit. I l f w .  
Browning. Gene Lewie, M 5 «M .

Commercial Prop.

copy service available.
PAMPA O P Fia  SUPHY 

215 N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

NEAT 2 bedroom houee. Carport, no 
h, $1» deporti

CASEY’S LANDING buildlog for 
tale. Approximately 4 6 «  equare 
feet on f t  acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, Realtors, 61534». DeLoma,

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, babyrurniture, appliances, tools, baby

Siuipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
so bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6B-51». Owner ^y d in e  Bos- 

say.

MOVING SALE: 711 East 14th. 
Stove, air conditioner, microwave 
stand, children's dothiM, and mis
cellaneous. Wedneeday, April 10,55.

pets. $2»  per month,
SM N. W d k  Gene Lewie. 0 « 6 » 4 . 
06534»

WANTED TO BUY

NBC P U U A  N
comdqminium space

Overnight freight sorvico to 
Oklohomo City plus 40%  dis
count off publisiiod rotes. For 
detoilt coll 669-2S33.

iOVlNG SALE: Wednesday and

té ’, amili 
antiques, e ?

BUYING GOLD rin n , or o t h e ^ i  
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6052031.

. o r o t h e ^ d  «U S . RENTAL PROP.

Office - r e ta i l________________
for ta le  or lease. Contact Larry 

or Steve McCullough,

y, AprU 1519 18 S. Wyiwe 
--------------- -------*-T tools.Furniture, am iances, garden 1 WANTED TO Buy : House for sale to 

be moved. (05351-9644.

669-6381
MoHm Muigrave ... .649-6293 
Nemie Melder Mr ,. .669-3961
UMiRrelnard ........ 66S-46P9
Jen Crippen Mr........ 6656213
RueMrk ................66S-S9I9Ivelyn Rldieideen .. .669 6260 
Dototfiy Jefhey <MH ..669-1464 
RwlhMcRrida ..........666-1*66t —6---jMOArt

WANT TO Buy • 3 bedroom, 2 livii^ 
rmal di '---------  - .

CORONADO CENTER
New remodded maces for leate . Re
tail or oHice. 3 8  s q u m  feet, 4M

areas, formal diningroom. 2 bath, 
double garage, in Pampa. 0(5-05«.

square feet, 577equarefeet. Aleo 1(00 
jmd 24« s q u w e M . CaU Ralph (T 
Davie Inc.rR aaltor, ( 0 5 W ^ 1 .

PRIME LOCATION  
Piqza 21

Retail sp a i» , ofiioe units under oon- 
etruction. For teasing mfermatioir 
contact Gail Sanders H 50M .

FURNISHED APTS.
3714 Oteen blvd., Amarillo, Texas', 
711«.

RENT
6. Cuyl

___OR Lease: 80x«buUding,C8
Cuyler. 0(54210.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, note w. Fort«’, Ctean,

SOxB BUILDING with large over
head door in raar, office areas. 413 
WVFostor. « 6 0 « i  or «56(73.

Quiet. oils.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. CaU 8(5238.

NBC PLAZA I
Office for teme. Contact Jim Gard
ner, « 5 0 0 8 , or 0(5328.

HERITAM  APARTMENTS
Fumtehed

OFFICE FOR n o t  2211 Perryton 
P w k w a y .C r t t l» « ll .

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

AOvmtiins

David or Joe 
0 » 4 « 4 o r « 5 1 « 0

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished

VERY NICE office space for rent. 
Meal l o o ^ .  AnmlcMrking CaU 
WafterTai« RmÌ^IMTII

I apartmente. IK-478.

MLS CAU «  NEOOTMTI WITH US 
ON LISTINO VOUE PROPERTY

TH« MAKES
'« O U » !

For the fñtnfív
ive w to a  
I a Bbme <

12«.

MAOr POR NEW OWNH

.466-6132 

.666-6111 
1O« 6-6644

» , 0 6 , 0 «

SPECIAL WEEKLY ratea. AU bills 
paid. HBO - cable, color TV. DaUy 
housekeeping and ‘

HOMES FOR SALE

____ r  -r » ■"*1 lb**® service.
Telephone, microwave and re-

W.M. LAN| MALTY 
717 W. Emtar

frigarator available. L Ranch 
(Afoerican HoapUaUtyi W d »

Phone «53681 or «66004

IDEAL COMMERCIAL 
Location. Large 1«  foot lot with 8  
foot X « foo t building. Showroom, of
fice. restroom, »  foot metal porch ^  
roof extendmg across entire rear of 
building. LoTt of storage space.. 
Extra large paved p a rk i«  lot, lo- ' 
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway . MLS « K

PRIME LOCATION  
Here's a laige 1 «  foot lot on N.' • 
Hobart that K im  you lots of room for * 
buUding and emanding your busi-'.  
neas. G re rttra ff ic fIm rIlL S in .

COMMEECUL

ImN. Hotwri,« feet frontaga, with-« 
exMBE_i^rurture to convert^

rs «5X 71, Shed Rartty<9

PR K IT. SMITH
.z ' ,

Ĥ MtOdEeNùHAsMtlEp''

Hoed A Cor
Finonc« ProblmiM? 
Sm  ken ALLfSON

«noi
701 W. Foilw 66S-3497

To B« Mov«d
WILL BUY HonaM jLpartmanU. 
Du|>lties.C»«5»kl.

MALOOM pi$8SONJ«ALTOI
MemErt'4______f al “MLS”

Jamsa Brutali - « 5 1 1 «  
Jack W .Niehsta-«56112 
M rtoom D anaM -«568a

ONE HOUSE and g a ru é  located I 
111 N. IÑ at StrseC If Meiealad j 
purchartnglobciii 
b b ig l r t l h  a tF ii 
ORim. 1 «  N. W(

TMS H O U » HAS EVERY LUXURY
tarthtaShad-At s  draBtic pi iImphI priot 

nam , 1>  t / k n  brick wmi ni 
paint, OtvniM  jp e rc b  and nrtte  
«M k ianen. d in iH n a r u t  taNopai 

n toeib
NIVA w m s  MALTY 669-9904

I r t in ^ a A k iF

449-26S9 666-S4M

H ITCH ES

^ novy 6wty

SU PER IO R  
RV  CENTER

1019 AlaMli «6S-3I66

emov 
First

___________ West
hours are S;3I to If 
5 : « "  
line for 
on A pril»

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
WateCeeiei .......
IpvIm ÍmmiW  ......... m
Wwl Negeew, «B6n  .AW6 IWlyeaROteoe ....... .
aHw Cmeai. (to. ..
IteCwmar ........... ......609-16»RMeOaih .........P e l« * * Ito ......... 69967«

WETf 
Tendel 
us she 
home: 
Mobile 
iDowr 
7(0«.

1070 M 
model 
conditi
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6x8.01 
lower 
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bath. 2
mlatio
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(1*18 words)

C U S S IF IE D  RATES

Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Watk
Ont
Moirth

M8 2.26 4.06 6JT UM 26J0
11-20 3j00 6v44 IM Í5J0 34j00
21-26 3.76 6J0 a 9M 19.26 42J0
26-10 AM 8.16 1U4 23.10 614W
31-36 6.26 9J2 13.23 26J6 69J0

d ) VEHIOES

•it'«‘irWs‘ras?
SUFERIOR «V CENTER 

1019 AlCOCK
"WE WANT TO SERVE YO U r 

Largest stock of parts and aeoee- 
- senes m this area.

IMp MARQUIS Motorhome. 22,009 
miles. Auxiliary a ir. Onan 
genwator, deluxe interior. Exollent 
condition 00S-7M2.

. US-S70S

107S 24 FOOT Travel Trailer Seeps 
6 air conditioner. TV Mtenna, awiv 
^ ^ y c e l l e n t  condition Call

TRAILER PARKS

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6SS0047 or COS-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

COkCMOorCCS^

MOBILE HOMES

NO E t^IT Y  on beautiful 1962, 14x60 
partially furnished 2 bedroom 
Peachtree mobile home Payments 
of 1207 or pay off note. Include flrep- 
lace, 14 baths, storm doors and win
dows, skirted and fenced. Call 
666^47 after 4 p.m.

14x60 l a n c e r . Fireplace, on SOx 12S 
foot lot. IIOOS. Sumner. Call 66S-6S8S

DOUBU WIDE 
Really sharp! (39,000 6097SS6.

NICE NEWLY remodeled 14x57

14x60, 2 BEDROOM, one bath. Fur
nished, excellent condition. 770-23S0. 
McLean.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE 

______ - ,

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Pwnonalized Corporati 
Relocation Specialists

Theela ThetnpMn . . .  .049-2027
Sandra McSrid« ........ 669.6600
Katie S h a rp ................ 40S-S7S2
Dole Rebhint ............ 645-3290
torans Reti» .............. 040-3145
Audray Alesandw . .  JtS-4122
Jonia Shed ORI ........ 445-2039
Ooie Oatratt .............. 03S-2777
Dorothy Worley ........ 445-4074
OotyM Uliodet ■■...446 R742

Sanders ............ 449-2471
WildaMcOahen ........ 449-4337
Deris RebWns ............ 445-3290
Vtolter Shed Sraber ..445-2039

Fill out thu form right i  
bring or Mail with your 
paymant to Tka Pampa 
Hows, 401 W.Al«liiaon,F4l. 
Bei 21N, Pampa, Teiat 
79068-2111.

Clastifiad Lina Oaadlinas 
Men.-Friday; 8 pjn. day ba

lera
inaartian

Sunday: 2 pjn. Friday

WRITE YOUR 
ADHERE

PAMPA NEWS Tmsdoy, 
Te aeterwiiie Nm oesi ef year ad, pel eeek ' 

ie oaaet preplded.
-*. —̂ — BoaeMidÉW NII 99 999 owwfwt

17, I9M  IS
M '

MOBILE HOMES

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
015-2383.

f r if  *AYSIDE 14x64, 2 bedroom.,

16B MOBILE home Woodlake 
bedroom, one bath, take up d 
menu. $116.61 no equity, 665-sK

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent m Skellytown. Call 8W2466

. . . .  . tumblew eed acres
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 foot 
kite. Paved-curbed streeu, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, paiitim 
pads. ”

1144 N. Rider 66541079

TRAILERS

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR RENT. Private trailer lot just 
outside city limits. 065-1219.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELDTRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5601

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 665-1065

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 
79006, 000-0436, 0ilM271

1079 MAYFLOWER 8x40 foot P a ^  
model. Two bedroom. Excellent 
condition 530 Reid or call 665-7990

FOR SALE 1002 Bonnavilla, two 
bedroom. 14x06 mobile home. 1962 
8x35, one bedroom park model Mayf
lower with air conditioning. ¡(70 
Chevrolet toter truck. Call 6A0070.

1983 REDMAN. 14x60, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 2x6 Wall constructiaa. RI9 in- 
ulation factor. (1060. Equity, as- 
‘— e payments of (27o month. Call 

741. 0004529.

BiU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 660-1661

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Faster 665-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 665-2336

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 010-3233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DIRR 

BAB AUTO  CO.
400 W Foster 065-5374

NEW LISTING
Very neat and attractive family 
home in a good location conve-
nlenl to schools and shopping, It 
has th iw  bedrooms. I baths.
two living areas, double garage, 
central heat and air. MLS 2(9.

NEW LISTING 
Call our of lice for appointment to 
see thischarmma s to n  home 
on Mary Ellen. Five bedrooms. 
2<x baths, formal dining room, 
detached garage, central heat 
and air. MLS26I.

COMMERCIAL
Commerical lot on East Brown 
with a 50' X100' steel building that 
has two overhead doors, 2' i  
baths, office area, O' diam link 
fence. Call our office for further 
information. MLS 170C.

NORTH NELSON 
Neat two bedroom home with two 
livmg areas, i ^  Dams, beautiful 
custom cabuiets in the kitchen, 
steel siding .for easy ihainte- 
nance, storage building, frees 
landing fireptece. MLSTSI.

CHRISTINE
This three bedroom home is on a 
tree lined street in a lovely
neighborhood. It has a large liv
ing room. 1 I, plus baths, 
basement, detached
MLS lU

‘i
garage

iNomiaVhrd

. ...4 4 9 -9 2 7 2
Jim Word ..................649-1 (92
Madsllna D unn..........44S-394D
Mike Ward ................ 449-4413
0-0. Tdaibli ORI - . . .  .4494229
Judy Taylor ................ 445-5977

WhMar ............449-7g33
PamDoodi ................ 445-4940
CariKonnady ............ 449-3004

Norma Ward, ORI, traker

669-2S22

m

IREALTP^ Kaaqy-Edwards, Im.

"S #llin9  P o m p o  Sine* 1 9 5 2 "  

n o rtheast  pa m pa
3 bedroom brick home with 2 full hatha. FamUy room wRh finp- 
lace, built-in in the kitchen. Double garage. Priced la aeO at 
(•.d0 ( MLS 212

RED DEER
1 year old brick home with 3 bedroomf A 14L bolht. PrM y aal 
ew inett and panelling in den . Cantral heat A air. |S7,I00. I Il S2M

2 badroom home with cantralDHMMSr. K Behan baa a laffa pantry
Utiity roam A carport. IBJIOO. MLS 206. -  '

SOUTH PAUUINiR

OFFICE • 669-2522

;ta a laC aa  ..................44S4447 taeky
w Hawtey ..............44l-3 t07  Buky i
I Maalamldln . . . ,4 4 ( -4 S S (  la te «  
d lU w ard iO H , CRf MnrRy

MW car 
ta-MO.

HUGHES BlDG

M a ..............44S-BI94
Man .......... ;..445-A99S
mrine ..............449-7B70 |
I Htagy OM, CRS 
bar ................ -44A-I449I

Goosemyer

Jî______
Ik *

....... A
i.

■i __
h 1 .

r

1. a, ti. 12.
13. 14. 11 11
IT. It. - 16. ___ A ___ >

by Parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC.

2BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
n d  dryer, air conoitioiung, 
refrigerator. 6#(-(362 or

0 ^  I N V I T E  12?
V W lT ^ H 0 l)5 jf

^ DEAURREPO
J ̂ r o o m  name brand mobile home. 
2 full baths, wood siding, storm win
dows. gardm tub, dishwasher, etc. 
Assume loan of (260.45 with ap
proved credit. WE TAKE T R A L ^ 
W  ANYTIUNG OF VALUE QUaC  
{TY a f f o r d a b l e  MOBILE 
W MES. Hiway 00 West, Pampa, 
Texas. (850715

1978 COACHMEN 35 foot, fifth wheel, 
excellent condition. 6654643.

FLA555 IN V IT A  1

HO..

T H ^ I 9 7 2

...mien 1 0 ^  

C H ÍF F & ?  0 ^

IL

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W. Foster 6653753

CENTRALTIRE Works-retreading 
used tires Paseenger. truck, tractor '  '  
vulcanising. FlaU 611 E. F r e d ^ ,  » 
664'3781.

RANDY'S A.T.C.'S. Motorcycle and 
3-wheeler repair New and used 
3-wheelert H i^up. repair and mod
ification. BMX bicycles 6653166.

1979 YAMAHA PT 500 Dirt. Extras. 
(825 Call 0154253

PARTS AND ACC. :■

VERY G ^ D  condition 1981 
Y a m ^  T r  2W and I960 Yamaha 
MX ITS and trailer 6651196

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, r i y ' 
miles west of Pampa, Highway B9. '  
We now have rebuilt alternators hnd ' 
surtero at low p r im  We appreciate 
your business Phone 065-3222 or^. 
éé-3962 G

HONDA 7S0K 11,000 miles, good con
dition. 669-7164

BOATS AN D  ACC.

ODGEN a SON 
501 W Foster 6658444

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
1963 KAWASAKI 175 E Street and 
Tnal. Extra clean. 500 miles. (750 
6(56275 after 6 p m.

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontisc-Buick-GMC 
633 W Foster 665 2571 

THEN DECIDE

FOR RENT- car hauling trader. Call 
Gem Gates, home 660-3147, bwiness 
869-7711

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
. 601 W. Foster 660-7555-------

RAYS BODY Sin» and Trailer Sales 
New trailers in stock S and H Brand.
Todays special: T a n ^  Axel two 
h o r o ^ f l i  mate a ^  sliding slide 
windows ( in s . 2 Rebum, 2 btese in- 
luiMrallefs. Rays Trailer Sales, 403 
SJ^iceR oad, Pampa, Texas, lOOOi
Q0^9M1.

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
22M^rice Itoad 6ê0-7466

1978 CHEVKULET Malibu. 52.000 
miles. Call 0654363. after 6 pm

1978 TORD Super Van Excellent 
condition. Call (59-2900

1991 TWODaor80Oldsmoblle, 34.000 
miles.excellent condition, aiiextras. 
8655391

1972 WHITE Vokswagen. New pan 
job, new interior ibluei, new firei

lint
-------  ------- , ___  tires,

new motor 4 years old Excellent 
condition 509 Doucette Best offer 
Call 665-2456 after 6 00 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday. Friday after 2:00 

Weekends - anytime or call

1978 FORD F350 Flatbed, low 
mileage 669-9669

1978 DODGE 1 ton, 360 enguie. Good 
tires. 70,000 miles (2.975 00 6655963

1968 ARROWGLASS. 327 Chevrolet 
inboard - outboard, 19 foot 6 inches. 
Spotfight. horn, heavy duty trailer. 
Good condition. 93000. McLean. 
779-2784

TIRES AN D  ACC.

3176 anytime

FOR SALE 1982 El Camino V8 305 
engine Jujiy loaded, plush and very 
clean 73.00D hi-way miles. 22 miles 
per gallon - (5700.00. One owner.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6656444

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers extended 2 
weeks. A-1 Canvas • formerly Pampa 
Tent and Awning 16654276.

1978 BUICK Regal. Low mileage and 
extra dean Call 669-7360 or 665BSI4

ABA AUTO SALES 
We Fuiance

SOOW Fost«' 6650425

1972 CHEVROLET Caprice, good 
condition, 1141 Neel Rd Call 
0652626. Great buy 9606 00

1973 CAPRICE Gassic. one owner, 
extra clean. 94 090 actual miles. Cali 
9653066 after l̂ ive

FOR SALE: Classic 195SChevy New 
paint, tires, interior 6658508. 
Lefors after 5:30

701

FOR SALE 1982 Buick Regal LTD 
Low miles, loaded, asking (7900 
After 5 pm 6654513

BY OWNER -1974 Bonneville74door, 
power air. low mileage Real nice 
car (1495 6654698

1978 FORD Bronco Power steering 
and brakes, automatic. XLT pack- 
age. IIRIS tires, mags See at 1137 
Terry Road after 1 pm or callTerry K 
6653249

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service.

ClIN G AN  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart ^ 4 6 7 1

FXXTT &jyder Ba 
r Meri

154
Horsepower Mercury. i 
$1550. Call 6653490.

Boat, too 
pth finder.

1980NEWMAN: 18 foot combination 
Loaded 7752358. McLean.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 0651241

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent. 
(Including special order wheels I All 
wheels mounted free Firestone. 120 
N. Gray

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES TOR_SCRAP 

New and Usea Hub
Mathqw; Tire Í 

818 w T ^ te r
is; C.C

We have 
blown away 

regular prices
and trada-ln 

allowances—
Now is the tinM to talk to
US about a NEW TRUCK!

^ / T T T i i
L®5V ;

1964

IO N I 
O W !

G M Q U M IT Y  
S8MCE RARTS

G iN D ua iM Toss fMTTS o n rn n if

CulbersGn-StGwers
f

Chevrolet
8 05  N . H o b a r t  6 6 5 -1 6 6 5

9 - tm
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^Government town '
/

Federal program Texas success
1 ;

THE WOODLANDS, T e u t  (AP) — A new city being carved 
o u l^  the great Eait Texas forest is the lone success from a 
**^~^*| program launched more than a decade ago to try to 
orchestrate the migration of Americana from conaested urban 
t r t u .

The Woodlands, one of the nation's "new towns" born in the 
early days of the environmental movement of the late 1960s, is 
now home to H,000 people and some 280 businesses north of 
downtown Houston

Developers amicipate a population of 45,000 within five 
years and some 100.000 residents upon completion in the first 
decade of the 21st century

Although the brainchild of billionaire Houston oilman 
George Mitchell, one of the country's wealthiest people. The 
Woodlands is a product of Title 7 of the New Communities Act. 
approved by Congress in the early 1970s The federal 
legislation allowed the government to guarantee up to $50 
million in loans obtained by a developer 

Thirteen new towns won that approval But today, only The 
Woodlands remains on the course that was set when the first 
shovel of dirt was turned in 1974 

"It's the only one that succeeded in the sense of meeting its 
financial obligations," says Al Diehl, former general manager 
of the New Community Development Corp at the U S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, which 
atoinistered the Title 7 program"AII others ran into loan 
difficulties and eventually were sold"
. DEVELOPERS OF THE WOODLANDS have been so 
Mccessful they already have repaid to private investors $14 
million of the guaranteed loan even though the first payment 
was not due until 1986

"It was an enormous challenge," says Edward P. Lee, Jr., 
president of The Woodlands Corp., a subsidiary of Mitchell 
Energy 6 Development Corp. "It's hard to Imagine how uphill 
this whole thing was in the beginning Everyone was calling 
George Mitchell a fool Nobody's laughing now"

Investment in the community recently passed the $1 billion 
mark and Lee says that figure should grow to more than $10 
billion in the next 30 years

The 25.000 acres was put together by Mitchell in 300 separate 
land transactions first started in the 1960s 

Ground was broken in the fall of 1974 Construction 
schedules the first year were "shot to hell" by heavy rains," 
Lee says

Then the oil exploration boom hit Houston, catapulting it to 
among the nation's fastest-growing cities 

In 1981. The Woodlands added more residential units than 
any major development in the country In 1982, housing sales 
were tops in the nation And while 1983 unit sales were down, 
sales in terms of dollars were ahead of the strong 1982 figures. 
Lee says

"We know in the long term we're in the right place." he says. 
DIEHL SAYS THE KEYS to The Woodlands' success are 

location, a good management team and "deep pockets — the 
resources to handle the rough tim es"

"Ttey have the advantage of being in the most, or at least 
the second- or third-most rapidly growing area in the 
country," he says "Other developers did not have that "

Lee notes that some of the other “new towns" failed because 
"developers took lands way outside of towns that really no one 
was going to in the first place."

"So many folks like to use the truism that three essential 
factors in success of real estate are location and location and 
location." according to Lee. who agrees with Kiehl that other 
factors are financial staying power and a management team.

“We've tried to pull together a team of people that 
understands how to manage a  very complex and sophisticated 
product," says Lee. who himself came to Texas from the 
Irvine development in California Also included in the team 
are urban planners, developers and experts from social and 
behavioral sciences assigned to "focus on what kind of special 
place this could be "

In The Woodlands, residents live in the pine forest on 
winding cul-de-sac streets Unlike Houston, which has no 
zoning laws. The Woodlands is carefully plotted with certain 
houses allowed only in certain areas 

"You're not just miles and miles of straight street that is 
indistinguishable one block from the next," Lee says.

NEIGHBORHOODS ARE LINKED by circular roads and 
bicycle and hiking trails with a shopping area in the center.

‘"It's a little piece of America happening." Lee says. "Kids 
growing up in estates sections, growing up in medium income 
sections All take the same hike-and-bike trails, the same 
schools, the same churches, the same recreation centers and 
parks"

Industry, likewise, is allowed only in designated areas.
The guidelines are enforced by community government 

boards If residents wish to erect fences, for example, the 
governmental board must approve. If someone wants to 
change the color of his house, the board must approve 

Despite the restrictions, Lee insists, "We don't want to be 
the big mother of the community "

And he says industries locating in the community find it 
comforting to "know what is going in across the street "

"If we do the right kinds of things, we'll be getting 
companies here who will become part of the tax base so 
residents won't be burdened with taxes and we'll be able to 
achieve some of the great dreaftis we have going here."

Homes in The Woodlands range from condominiums for

Quitters are Gaininc
From 1977 to 1981 th en  was a 
27 percent reduction among 
teenage smokers and a 12 per
cent reduction among adult 
smokers, reports the American 
Cancer Society

STORM CflLARS 
aaii siMt a i / is  ktei Nk

• A ll S liM
PAMPA POOL 6 SPA

1313 N. Hebort

Listen now  
Hearfoiever.

REVIVAL

Ron Trusler 
Preacher

Jon-Roy Ramsour 
Music Director

Services Sunday 
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.

Services Monday-Friday, April 16-20
Evening Noon Meal and Service

7:30 p.m. 12:00-1:00

Hobart Baptist Church
1100 W. tjawford Faster; llaskail VRsea

$38,000. Single-family residenoes for $U,000 and custom homes 
topping the $1 million mark.

“We do not «am  to be an elitist community," Lee says. 
"We’re strongly committed to have a cross section.

"We recogrize, though, you've go to have decision makers 
living there if you want to have employment opportunities, 
created."

THE AVERAGE WOODLANDS family, about half of them 
coming from outside the Houston area, has an income of 
$37,000. The median home price is in the $80,000 to $80,000 
range

Now, like most of Houston, the community is dotted with 
unsold homes. An estimated 40,000 homes are for sale in 
Houston, enough for a normal two-year supply. In The 
Woodlands, the number is about 330, Lee says.

“Fundamentally, the mortgage rate is 1319 percent," he 
says. “People are comfortable at about 12 percent."

A 300-bed hospital and a 300-room hotel are under 
construction. A major shopping mail — “probably the most 
significant element to the success of a large-scale 
development," according to Lee — is about to begin. But a 
branch of the University of Houston, promised as early as 1977, 
has failed to win approval of the Texas Legislature.

Lee says a consortium of four major Texas universities — 
Texas AltM, Texas, Rice and Houston — has set up an office 
and hopes to become an influential research center.

Sentence is upheld
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Supreme Court Monday 
left intact the death sentence 
of c o n v i c t e d  Missouri  
murderer George Clifton 
Gilmore, who boasted to 
relatives about his 1979 killing 
of an 83-year-old woman.

T he c o p r t  r e j e c t e d  
arguments . that Gilmore,

\

called "a borderline mentally 
r e ta rd ed ”  man by his 
lawyers, was improperly 
sentenced to death for the
murder of retired teacher 
Mary Luetta Watters of 
Robertsville, Mo.

The a p p e a l  did 
challenge his conviction.

not

PRE-FÄTHERS DAY LAY-A-WAY SALE ON RECUNERS

The Hawk' 
S S M .M

Rtf. STS.W

ASTRO” 
• S
>.«s

Selection
is

B est Now
BED & CHAIR GAUERY

PAMPA46AUW6 
n OOOB O VKAO

O O M N  9W 9
CAB* O lATAWAY

USDA CHOICE

CLUB STEAK Lb.

STRAWBERRIES
39'Calif

PI. Basko!

PACKER TRIM BONELESS

BEEF BRISKET Lb.

WRIGHTS HALVES *  -w A
BONELESS $ | 7 9  
HAMS Lh................................  I

OWENS

SMOKED  
SAUSAGE lu  Pkg.

$ | 7 9
WRIOHTS SLICED ^

SLAB $ | 3 9  
BACON u ...................  1

FARM FRESH COUNTRY SKILLET ate m  ^  ^ ONEPS PANTRY CHICKEN Friid ate ^  n  •• SHURFRESH ate ^  a  ••

AMERICAN $ 1 3 9
CHEESE 12 Oz. Singlat ............  N

WHOLE $  1 99 
CATFISH u. ..............  1

BEEF
PATTIES IS O . ,....

••M oi

BANANAS
.................3 ,

PORE VEGETABLE

cmsco
3 Lb. Can ............

$ '

PURE VEGETABLE

CRISCO
OIL
32 Oi. BN..........

LEnUCE
U4. No. I 
to Lh. Bag

POTATOES
$ 1 4 9

BORDEN

ICE CREAM 4
V» Bal. Round Ctn.

BIRDSEYE

COOL
WHIP
I  Ox. Froznn

Sunkist Oranfo, AAW Root Boor Ro(. I  Sugar Fraa

7-UP or 
DR. PEPPER
2 Litor BN.

CITRUS HILL froion

ORANGE
JUICE
16 Ox. 3 Pack ....  
EQUALS IN' Ea.

$1

NEST FRESH GRADE A

JUMBO
EGGS
Dox.

TREE TOP

APPLE
JUICE
32 Ox. ........................ 9 9 «

MRS. BAIRDS SPLIT TOP

WHEAT
BREAD
1 Lb. Lod f..................... 4 9 «

ZEE
TOWELS
Roll .............................. 4 9 «

NEW FRITO U Y

CHEESE
$ 1 2 9

SUNLMNT AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHING
ZEE

NICE N’
DIP
Rtf. 1J9 .....................

DETERGENT j
I I  Ox. Box .......................... 9 9 « SOFT

ARolIPkf. . . . : ............... 8 9 «

BIG BLUE BONUS SPECIALS
W ITH  F IL L E D  B IG B LU E  B O N U S  B O O K LE T S


